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HOME.

" Standing upon the northern shore of the St Lawrence, whose rushing

waters make ceaseless music as they curve in and out among the picturesque

'Thousand Isles,' there are very few who would not be content to call that

white-walled farmhouse—Home."

—

Page 3.

Frontispiece.
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Jessie Grey

Or the Discipline of Life

^ Canabian S^alt

Bv z. G.

" 1 've almost fjrown a portion of this plact
j

I seem familiar with each mossy-stone ;

Even the niiiilile chipmunk passes on,

And looks, but never scolds nie."

—SANGSTER

TO RONTO
JAMES CAMPBELL AND SON

1871.



Entered, according to Act of the Parliament of Canada^ in the

year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy^ by James

Campbell, in the Office of the Minister ofAgriculture.
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PREFACE.

jEAil CHILDREN,

I bring my little book to you with

the earnest wish that God's blessing

'(]^ may attend it, and abide with you all your

lives long

!

I love my native land, my western home,

very, very dearly ; and you, the children of

our country, share in this love, and hold

strong possession of my heart. For, looking

into the future, I see in you, now so young

and weak, the power that will move a

mighty nation for good or evil.

Vll

c5.<3 3 37
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PREFACE,

i believe tliat if- depends, in a very great degree,

upon the lessons learned and ideas implaii.ed in

your childhood, to make you the strong, earnest

men and women our country will need. First of

all these lessons conies—trust in God.

A man who does not love God may love his

country; but the true patriot is always the true

Christian.

Make this your study, dear children, to know
and follow Him who " hath so loved the world."

Trusting and serving Him, we need not fear to

leave in your hands the care oi our beloved

country.

He is faithful and true who hath promised to bo

"strength in the time of trouble to all who put

their trust in Him."

For you, more especially, little girls, I have

written the following pages ; and if, through them,

I help you to realise how uncercain and unstable

the strongest, earthly support is—if they help you

to find the only reliable stronghold, in giving your

hearts to the one sure Friend, my object shall have

been well accomplished.

An earnest, Christian woman, whether mother,
viii

%
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PREFACE.

sister, or diuighter, caimoh bu<-. have a strong in-

fluence in leading the home-hearts to thinp^s "honest,

pure, and of ^ood report," and iu this influence lies

her peculiar mission and path of duty. By the use

of it alone, she fulfils her duty to Cod and her

native land, and does her part in strengthen ing

and purifying the nation ; "If thtre L;e any virtue,

and if there be any praise, tliinh on these tkingsj'
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CHAPl'EE I.

Sajis of g,i,rshi,„.

Where ,0,1 ,h.,Ilcca,.,„d„,,b,
"*" '™"J'. "'"'kins of your roadr'

AlIMA
! mamma

! wliere are you ?

"

sounds the meny voice of WiUie Grey
^fr as ],e ru„s hastily from on- r„

1
1
ink .1.0 must bo do™ in the milk-ooIJar "

tiiat ,i. has guessed torroctiv

n,i;;;'7.:^f"'7"'"-^"--.t"-'xarraugi„g
^' pans, atid Avorkino- ever i o-mof i ?

looks up to tlio brI.Tl.f . .
"=• ^^^

i '^'' ^'|Siit eager face of her boy
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JDA YS OF SUNSHINE.

as lie stands before the door, with the smile that cj

come only from a mother's pride and tenderness.

" mamma ! can we go fishing ? The boat is a

ready, and Jessie and AlUe are waiting upon the ban!

Do let us, please ! "V^e '11 bring such splendid fish f(

supper; and yoa know school begins to-morrow, i

this is our last day."

*' But will it not be very warm upon the water s

early in the afternoon, Willie ? and, you rememb©
Allie was not very well this morning."

" But we have an umbrella, mamma, and will kee
in the shade of the islands as much as possible."

His eager, pleading face shows that his heart is quit

fixed on the pleasant sail ; and the mother's love canno

resist it.

" Well, you may go, my son ; but be very careful

and do not get too far away," she answers, cheer

fully.

With a joyful " Thank you, mamma I " and pro.

mising to remember her directions, Willie runs hastily

for his fishing-lines, bounds quickly through the shadec

paths of the garden, and in a very few moments has

pushed off the little canoe, in which his sisters ar(

already seated.

Leaving them to enjoy their sail, we will come bad
and make a longer visit to the pleasant farmhou>^e

j

Very quiet and home-like it looks in the afternoo {
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DA YS OF SUNSI/INE.

with the smile that canl,infili;nn ^f +i
•

*

fvhose rusliing waters make ceaseless music 1^ tl.nv
v-arm upon the water s4urve in nn^ nnf .1 •

^
r, / ,

y^^v^ in and out among the picturesque '^ Thou^nnrl
3 ? and, you remember,Les " anrl wn«i, +i \ .

-iiiou.ancl

^rninr.

"

J '
^' ^^'"^ S'ay rocks in front, there are

,
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^0 would not be content to call tint wliifn

,
mamma, and will keep ,,ned farmhouse-Home,

auch as possible." Ti^^ ;»+ • i- ^i ,

vs that Ms heart is q«it<Ld lidrZf •:""' ""' "^ '"="'' '"" "™"
the motherWove cann„:; Mold . t""'' "V""'"

"'^'""''^ "'' "'''
piuoued furniture, well fulfils the promise of comfort

, , ,
suggested by its outside appearance.

"; '"' '^ ''"'
^"f

"'i The milk-house, where we left Mrs Grey, consists of
'

'""^ '"''""''' """""^
-'S>« ™om, built so close to the water 1 ecllT that

., mamma!" and profcT"? f°" ^T " "'"''''''
'''""i' '''' '=°'''- ^

:ons, Willie runs has il^^^^ 7 ^ "''"" "" ^''^' ^"'' ^"^

=My through the shadeJL: bat a 1 " n
"™"' ""' """-""P^

very few moments h.
olde^ bl 'f ,

""" ""^"' "'"* *
I whicli bis sisters ar< f '

"'"^ '""'' °^ ''""'''"'^'^ nulk-paus, arewaicn ins sisters ar< kept cool and fresh beneatb their shade.

sail, we will come baJ -f'
''"^7;"* '"« «P°° t'^'' g>''"-«>s-pl"t under the

1.1 T. ^ "^'f
'ide-spread branches of this American elm, and with

le pleasant farmhoiiseSi,. ui,,. f„„„ , . ,,. ' '" ""''

V, 1 • ^u r. I ' '^ ™**'™ ™"'"g "t our feet, and the lovin".ooks in the afternoo4,tmn«i,),„ro ^t i,„, <•..,. . " '"f moving
Jtmosphere of home wafted to us from the pleasant



DA VS OF SUNSHINE.

house : I \Yill tell you of its inmates, and, as far as I

can, relate tliciu histories.

Wc -will go back through the years of our century

that are already gone, to eighteen hundred, and stand,

in imagination, upon the deck of a vessel just leaving

the shores of " Bonnie Scotland" for the far-away

Western World. Among the many hopeful ones who

are now looking tearfully, '' for the last time," at their

native land, is a brave Glasgow laddie of twenty years.

Stout-hearted a", he is, the courage of Robert Grey

almost fails him wdien tl)c last ropv; is thrown upon

the deck, and the final parting comes. He feels

already the home-sick yearning for friendly faces and

familiar scenes, and half regrets his decision to leave

them all. Toil and danger, perhaps death, await him

in the wild country to which he is bound, and a /ision

of his father's house, and the bustling, active street,

for a moment, throws the unknown future into very

dark shadow. ^

But more hopeful thoughts come soon, as he re-

members the wide, unexplored lands, the rich, uncul-

tivated soil, which labour and energy will so soon make

productive.

Bright dreams of honour and prosperity drive away

the present sadness, and, with God's blessing, he re-

solves to be all that industry aiid honesty can make

him in his adopted land.
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It is sixty years since that resolution was made. If

you ask Low it was kept: think of tlie brave lieart

that upheld him during a long period of active warfare

against the numberless trials and difliculties of a new
settlement; the untiring energy that was needed to

convert a wilderness into a garden. Look over these

broad fields in all their rich productiveness. Speak of

him to the many who respected and loved him in life,

and who honour his memory now. Stand over liis

grave, and read how he went triumphantly to the

Christie I's home, wlicu " old and full of days ; "—and
these will answer you.

There were many dark days of toil and privation,

many hardships to encounter
; but trust in God, and

the brave heart within him, upheld him through them
all. He worked at first in the vicinity of York, now
known as Toronto ; but, at the close of the war of

1812, settled upon this farm, a few miles from Brock-

ville, one of the most beautifully situated towns in

Western Canada.

Ten years ago he died, leaving his only son, the pre-

sent Robert Grey, to possess the fields he had toiled

for, and the good name he had won.

Mrs Grey, who has long ago finished her work ir.

the milk-cellar, and gone to the house, is the grand-
daughter of a United Empire loyalist,— one of a
class who desired that Britain and America should

1
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remain united. The adjoining farm is her happy-

girlhood's honvj ; and to her," there is no dearer place

on earth thaii this sunny slope on the St Lawrence

shore.

But see ! the children are coming back from their

fishing excursion, and we will go to meet them.

You have already seen bright, twelve-years-old Willie,

who carries so proudly the promised string of fish.

The larger of the girls is brown-eyed Jessie, two years

older than her brother ; and the wee golden-haired lassie

she holds by the hand, is little Alice, who has just

counted her eighth birthday.

The canoe is drawn up high on the sands and fast-

ened securely to the great log, and then, talking ear-

nestly, they walk along the shore, towards the house.

But AUie spying " mamma at the door ! " the con-

versation is broken off, and their tongues are soon

running busily as they tell of their afternoon's adven-

tures.

Milking-time comes, and Willie, taking 'ue pails,

coaxes AUie away with him to " lielp to milk, while

mamma and Jessie get tea ready."

The August sun sets, leaving a bright flush upon the

water, and lighting up the islands with new beauty.

The foaming milk-pails have been brought to the

house, and the milk strained into the shining row of

pans prepared for it. Supper has been eaten—Willie's

a

tj
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fish duly praised, .and Jessie's busy fin.or^ ],„, ,,„,, ,to wash and sot away the dishes
'^"'^

Si' •

"''' "* ^"* '''^ '•'''"" "' 'he harvest-field s ty ,,,„„ ^,^ ,^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^_^^^^^

^t^

l^?e;r^^""^««<^"^--he'-other„p:„'

in S7 "', ''"! *'"'"' "' ^'''''' «-y '"d ^een and saidlii th«r sail and ramble among the islands.

o^esjwa,ter.o:r:::::r;r^^^^^^^^^^^^
we had been driven there by a storm and were iustwaitmg for the warder to admit us."

^ '

blnl^,"^
'^'""' P"^'^"*d," s.-,ys Jessie, "that theb t.ho„se stood tiiere, strong and ne v, witt hecannon, upon ti>e embankment, and that the oldHa

one of the red-coated soldiers who defended it wMtLe »emy upon the islands were preparing fort
^_;^i.>cl what did my little Allie think ofr'ashs Mrs

" Oh, I don't Icnow, mamma. I Iistp„„,i t„ t •

and WiHie, and liked to hear them tn 1
'"

tlinf fi
^^^ *'^l^s and was ctUattat the cannons and soldiers were not needed l^r
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islands now ; but as we sat in tlic sliadc of tlie steep

rock, I tliougbt how pleasant it was to get out of the

hot sunshine, and a verse that papa read this morning

came into my mind, about ' the shadow of a great rock

in a weary land,' and I felt how beautiful it was
!

'"

" Yes," says her mother, " that is the way with us

all. If you had not been made uncomfortable first,

by the warm sunshine, you would not ha-e realized

how cool and refreshing the shade was ; and in the

same way wo do not feel the love and presence of God

until trouble or danger shows us our need of Ilim."

They arc all quiet for a time, and then Jessie begins

to sing, softly, the Evening Hymn. Her mother

and brother join in the second verse, and when they

have finished, and the last echo oi their voices has died

away from among the trees and islands, Mr Grey

arises — ' 'ks with them of that happy land, where

an everic^otlug home is prepared for all who love God

and do His commandments.

And then they kneel in the open air, while he prays

'

that their heavenly Father will protect and keep them,

and bring tncm, at last, to join those who have crossed

the dark river and entered that land, to dwell "for

ever vrith the Lord."

In a few moments, quietness and slumber have

settled upon the house, and the blue St Lawrence

waters sweep on towards the broad Atlantic just as
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they swept two hundred years ago, when the wigwam
of an Iroquois chieftain stood where its white walla

stand.

The noble old river has witnessed many changes and
bitter conflicts in the passing of tLcse years. The
beautiful hunting-grounds that the Indian then roamed
over in unfettered freedom, have passed into the pos-

session of civilised and Christian men ; and tlie white-

winged messengers of commerce and peace float where
his bark canoe then glided. The wild war-whoop has
given place to the shriek of the steam-engine, and the

noise of savage battle to the hum of busy machinery.

And, better than all else, true Christian hearts are

lifted in prayer to a known and only God, instead of

blind worship paid to a mystical and dreaded spirit.

And with the heritage of this goodly land, are granted

to its inhabitants liberties and privileges enjoyed by
very few other nations. " The lines are fallen unto us
in pleasant places !

"

*

B

•*,•
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" Faiiu alone can Interpret life, and the
Heart that aches and bleeds with the stigmaUf :)ain, alone bears the hkeness of CbrLt,"
^\uu can comprehend its dark enigma."

'

—LoNGFELLC'W.

^^
LL the next morning, while Jessie Grey

t^^ is engaged with her work and studies,

the memory of what her mother said the
niglit before, about trouble being necessary to
bring the heart to God, is in her mind.

" I wonder what sorrow will come to me, to
make me love Him more ? " she thinks. « Oh
how I wish I could feel as mam. .a does about
sucli things !

"

Willie and Allie have gone to school, so there
is nothing to draw her attention from the few
words, fitly spoken, that had attracted it.

10
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The children attend the district school, nearly two
miles caway

; but for the last iow months Jessie has
read and recited with her mother at homo. Her parents
intend that she shall have the advantage of a course of
study in a college or ladies' seminary, but until lier

tastes and habits are more developed and settled, L?'ov

think home and home-influences the best teachers,

Mrs Grey's education had been a thorough one, and
her daughter's aUainment« are in no danger of standii^g

still under her care.

The warn, sunmier morning Treats away, and the
long noon resc that Mr Grey allows himself and his

liarvesters is over.

Jessie brings her books to the pleasant sitting-room,

and sits down by her mother's side, prepared to recite

her lessons.

Mrs Grey has observed the unusual thoughtfulness
of her little daughter several t'lnes through the day,
and seeing that her mind is now far away from the
history lesson she is attempting to read, she asks, play-
fully, " Car. you not decide between King and Parlia-
ment, Jessie? or is it some nearer trouble than poor
King Charles's r'

'•Oh yes, mamma; I 've been thinking all day of what
you said last night, and I can't understand how triable
and care can make us better. It seems to me that I
would love God more if He would let me be alwavs

\\\
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SUMMER CLOUDS.

happy, than if I knew and felt that He had sent some
great .«-rrow upon me."

" Who knows best what is for our good, Jessie 1,

"

" God does, of course, mamma."
" And if we believe that lie knows what we need,

and that He is toD merciful and loving to afHict us
without cau«P, can we not take whatever He sends as
a proof of His love ?-can we not trust that each trial
but shows His watchfulness and care ovcv us ?

"

" But I cannot sec, mranma, why Pie should make
us suffer if He loves us so ; I ni sure we do not like to
give pain to people we care for."

" When you were a little girl, Jessie, you were some,
times punished for faults that were at the time very
trifling, but which, if allowed then, would have grown
to be very serious ones. You suffered pain at the time,
and perhaps thought your papa and I very cruel; but
do you love us less now, or believe that we would 'have
punished you needlessly ?

"

" Oh no, mamma, because I can understand now that
it was for my good, and that it was necessary."

"And just so, my daugliter, trials that seem 4oo
great to be borne,' turn out to be our greatest blessings,
and we will, sooner or later, recognize our Father's

hand and be strengthened in believing 'that He doeth
all things well.' It is not always a sudden or great

'

sorrow that brings us to this belief," continues Mra
12
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Grey; "sometimes it is learned from every-day cares

and tlie little vexations of everyday life."

" Put a^Yay your books for tliis afternoon, Jessie

;

and I will tell you liow the lesson was tauglit my

grandmotlier."

Ilisto-ries and grammars are quicldy placed upon

Jessie's own slielf iu the tall bookcase, a,nd she seats

herself in the shaded doorway, with her work-basket at

her side, to listen to the promised story.

"Yon have read of the American revolution," says

her motlicr, "and remember how that, in the year

1776, the greater part of the colonists of New Eng-

land thought themselves justified in breaking off their

relations with the mother-country, and setting up a

government of their own. My grand-parents had then

been married but a short time.

"Grandmother's ancestors were among the first

settlers in Americ;i, and, at the opening of the war, her

father and brothers took sides with the revolutionists,

wdiile her husband remained a royalist.

"They were living upon a well-cultivated farm in

Massachusetts, and were surrounded by all the comforts

and luxuries of an old-settled country. But when tho

strife became one between principle and self-interest,

my grandfather did not hesitate to sacrifice tlie latter.

He had been educated so thoroughly into a love of

monarchical institutions, that no inducements could

13
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prevail with him to surrender them. All throu-h the
mx years of the war, those who had been his wrrmest
friends were at enmity with him ; and when it was
c osed, by Great Britain recognising the independniee
ot the fetates, he was foreed to leave his beautiful
home and begin life again in a new country.
"As was natural, my grandmother's heart clunn. vnT

closely to her old home and friends, but she hnewltwas
vain to try to inflnenco her husband in the stand he
had taken 'for conscience' sate.' She said good-bye
to the fair homestead and household goods that were so
dear, and came to Canada with only a half-hearted
agreement in the necessity for the sacrifice, fei^e
remamed at Montreal, while my grandfather came
here to prepare a house for the family; and I have
often heard her tell of the chilly November evening
upon which she arrived at her new home, and tht
bitter comparisons she made between the little loc.
cabin, and the commodious farm-house she had left
for it.

"And when the long Canadian winter set in, her
discontent increased every day.

" They had been obliged to leave all but the plainest
and most necessary articles of furniture, and even these
were erowdec -

.
the two tiny room, their cabin

boasted. Instead of the abundant variety of food to
waich they had been accustomed, they were able to

14
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procure but a limited supply of the commonest neces-

saries. The heart of the thrifty New-England house-

keeper sighed, regretfully, for the well-filled pantries

of her old home ; or, as my grandfather would say,

jestingly, she 'wept when she remembered the flesh-

pots of Egypt !
' It ^vas a great change from the

thickly-settled neiglibourliood they had left.

" The small clearing in which the house stood was
completely shut in, on three sides, by naked forest

trees, and the fast-frozen river in front seemed to

separate her from all society, and luxury, and happi-

ness. The winter passed away, and March ccme with

its boisterous winds and deep sno vdrifts.

*' With all their privations the family had, as yet,

enjoyed excellent health, but my grandfather came in

one night from the woods, where he had been chopping

all day in the wet, weary and chilled ; and the next

morning found him very ill. For many weeks my
grandmother watched and tended him, all other causes

of complaint forgotten, and all other sorrows as nothincr

compared with this ! Death came very very near her

humble home, and in the shadow of his dread presence

she felt how ungrateful her murmuring had been, and
acknowledged the justness of its punishment. Strength

and health did not come back to the sick man, until

the first warm days of spring ; and in all that time, my
grandmother was without other assistance than that of

15
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a little girl, six years of age, my Aunt Nellie. But

repining and regret for tlie past were ended. Her

husband had so nearly approached death, that she

realized how comparatively small the loss of other

friends was ; and real discomforts seemed but trifles,

when compared with what might have been.

" She has often said, when talking of those early days

in her Canadian home, ' If it had not been for the

breaking up of old habits and associations, caused by

our removal and the hardships that attended it, it is

very likely that I would never have found how insuffi-

cient all earthly supports are ; or have felt my need of

a higher source of dependence. God saw that my heart

was in danger of being filled with the " cares of this

world, and the deceitf Iness of riches," and took away

the causes of them, for i time, that 1 might remember

Him.' And so you will find, my daughter," concludes

Mrs Grey, " that all our seeming ills are blessings in

disguise, and all our trials are necessary in the disci-

pline of life."

" How glad I am, mamma, that we do not live in

those old days, and do not have to go through the

hardships and dangers that the early settlers did !

"

"We have great reason to be thankful, Jessie,

and to remember with gratitude the brave men

who toiled and suffered in securing our homes, who

sacrificed their wealth and imperiii.a their lives, to

i6
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gain and preserve for us the birtliri<^lit wliicli ve

enjoy.

" Canarl' iU. ^ well be proud of her founders ;
and her

sons of the present and future can do no nobler work

in guarding and improving her institutions, than their

fathers did in laying the foundations and preparing the

way for their building. But I have talked long enough,

now ; and I am sure you will not forget the moral of

my story."

*' I will try not, mamma. Thank you for helping

me oat of my difficulty. I think I understand what

puzzled me so ; and yet I can't help wishing that sor-

row may stay away from me. I have always been so

happy, that I can't bear to think of a change."

Her quick, joyous step, as she runs to meet her

brother and sister on their way home from school,

shows that the passing cloud is all dispelled from her

mind.

Very fervently does Mrs Grey pray that the light

heart of her cliild may not be burdened for a long,

long time, by the sad experiences that bow down so

many of Earth's children.

The road to the school-house winds along the bank

of the -iver for nearly half the distance, and then enters

the woods.

Jessie finds Willie and Allie seated upon a great

moss-covfred rock, which they have named "The Half-
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way House," and where tLey generally stop to rest
going to and from scliool.

'

Allie's })askct is almost filled witli a varied collection
of snail-shells, bits of mos.', leaves and flowers, a
deserted bird's-ncst, and a quantity of winter-green
berries; while Willie's satchel is heavy with a fortune
of "gold-bearing quartz!" that looks very like mica
and iron-pyrites to Jessie's eyes.

They have much to tell of their new beadier and the
examination she had made to find how much they
already know.

Willie is to begin book-keeping, and, in imagination,
he has already taken upon himself the cn^s of the farm
accounts, and thereby saved unheard-of sums.

" And I 'm to read in the fourth class, and begin to
study grammar," says Allie. - Oh ! I 'm so glad, and
I must hurry to tell mamma;" and she jumps from her
.^cat, and dances gleefully along the road, followed by
her brother and sister.

Willie is evidently very much in love with his new
leacner. " T tell you what, Jessie," he exclaims, " she 's
just first-rate. The scholars were quieter than I ever
knew them to be before, and yet she never spoke
loudly, or as though she felt cross, once. / intend to
like he:, and study real hard, any way." His lively
imagination flics on from this, through and beyond
school-going days, to the use he wiU make of his edu-
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cation, and the great things he intends to accomplish

" when he is a man !

"

They soon reach home, where the news must all

be told again to "papa" and "mamma," and their

sympathy received.

And the sun goes down, and the bright sunset clouds

give way to the long summer twilight, from whose

mists arises the quiet night. And the calm moon looks

down on many happy homes in our fair Canada, but

upon none more peaceful and contented than that of

Jessie Grey.

II

i

HOME.

" A dearer, sweeter spot than all tlio rest,

Where man, creation's tyrant, casts aside

His sword and sceptre, pageant'-y and pride,

Vriiile in hia soften'd looks benignly blond

The sire, the son, the husband, brother, friend :

Here woman reigns ; the motlier, daxigbter, wife,

Strews with fresh flowers tlie narrow path of life

;

In the clear heaven of her delightful eye,

An angel-guard of loves and gvaCLS lie ;

Around her knees domestic duties moot,

And fireside pleasures gambol at her feet.

Where shall that land, that spot of earth, bo found ?

Art tVr.u a mau ? a patriot i look around ;

Oh, thou shult find, howe'er thy footsteps roam,

That land thy country, and that spot thy home."

—MoNiaoiiEuy.

f :]
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^ giru nt ^'tljaol.

" Sweet promptings unto kindest deeds
Were in Iier very look ;

We read her face, as one who reads
A true and holy book."

—WjIITTIER.

T is Friday morning, tlie 31st of August,

and the last day of the summer months.

To-morrow, another season begins— the

season in which trees and plants yield their in-

crease—the gohlcn, fruit-bearing autumn !

We will go with Allie and Willie, this morn-
ing, and bo first to write our names in the

Visitors' Book of this new term at the district

school.

It is about half-past seven, as we leave the

house, already made neat and orderly for the

day, and start upon our two miles' walk.

A ridge of land rises, close to the water's elge,



A DAY AT SCHOOL.

a quarter of a mile away, on the top of which Allie

stops us, to '* take a last look at home."

<' Isn't it funny ?" says Willie, as we stand upon the

high bank and look over the sparkling river; "it

seems so strange to think tliat nearly all this water

has come away from Lake Huron, or Superior, or even

farther, and has taken that great flying-leap at Niagara

on its v:ay."

" Yes," answers Allie ;
" and think of all the towns,

and cities, and houses it has passed in the miles that

lie between, and the number of people who have sailed

upon it and watched it
!

"

.

" How I wish it could tell us all it has seen ; don't

you, Allie % What a long story it would be ! I mean

to go away up to Manitoulin Island when I am a man,

and sail dowr ^rom there. I '11 take you too, Allie, if

you '11 go."

"When yoT« are a man—I don't know, Willie—

I

suppose I would like it, but we can't tell what may

happen. Someway," she goes on, musingly, " the river

from here always makes me think of that ' pure river

of the water of life, clear as crystal,' that it tells about

in Revelation. It is so perfectly beautiful !
It seems

as if there couldn't be a lovelier place in the world."

" / don't believe there is," asserts Willie. '' But we

shall be late for school, if we stay here any longer, and

that wouldn't be very nice."

'I
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" I don't sec how you always remember your Biblo
verses," ho continues, as wc walk on ;

'' I scarcely ever
thmk of them

j but tlicy seem to be m your mind all
the time, and one is ready for everything."

" Beautiful things seem to bring them to my mind *'

answers Allie
;

" they sny just what I feel, and no
other words can."

And now we enter the woods. The shade is very
pleasant even at this early hour, and the perfume of
lenis and flowers and decaying wood fills the air with
fragrance.

Sweet-voiced birds are singing in the overhan-in-
branches of elms, hickories, and maples, and myriad
insects are busily getting together their stores of winter
food. Here and there a brisk squirrel peeps out from
behind a tree-trunk, or scampers from log to lo^ in
well-feigned alarm and anxiety to reach his own siiuc.

nest.
*

If it were always summer in our Canadian woods
one would be almost content to live as the red man
has, with no wish for the boasted advantages of culti-
vation. Here are subjects for study, enough to engross
a lifetmie, and here are nature's own best text-books.

But we soon come out again to the road, and then
a sudden tr.-n brings the school-house in sight.

There it stands, upon one of those abruptly-terminat.
mg hills, so often found in this part of the Laurentiau

22
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cliain. The sloping side of tlic hill, wliicli strctclics

away westward as far as tlie eye can reach, has ap-

parently a considcraljlc depth of fertile soil ; but the

cTcat mass of sandstone, in front of us, seems to have

put a final limit to the elevation in this direction.

Perched upon this enormous rock, is the school-house.

Its weather-beaten walls arc almost the same colour as

the lichens with which its huge foundation is over-

grown ; and the hot rays of tLe sun beat down upon

its roof, as if to punish it for standing in such an un-

protected spot, while so many shaded places are near.

It is not quite nine o'clock, and a group of laughing

children run to meet Willie and Allie, their noisy greet-

ings stopped only by the ringing of the bell. The

new teacher, Miss [Mills, stands at the door, and a very

intelligent and pleasant-looking lady w^e think her, as

she smilingly checks the boisterous children, in their

hurry to be seated.

There are but thirty names upon the register as

yet, for only the younger girls and bo} ^ can be spared

from the farms, until this busy harvesting and berrying

season *.s over.

The work of the school begins, and goes busily on
;

bright-eyed Willie Grey, wdth his clear, ready answers,

being generally first in his classes, while gentle, little

Allie seems to have already gained the ^ve of her

teacher.

21
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neccsa comes, and i, over; and, by and by, it is no
1 nils and baskets are carried to tie grove, and tl,<wuh many gay speeches and merry peals of lau^lr
thH

- nners arc eatc-i. <• How nice it would be to\,
^chooi out here, instead of in that hot, old schc
lio.se

!
says a roguish little gipsy who is dancing abo

With both hands full of bread ana uuttcr

^
All agree that it would be. and are ovcjoyed w]

Miss Mills says, pleasantly-"/ ],„e been think
of the plan, and wo will try this afternoon how qr
you can be here."

And now the children scatter about in every directi,
some to the side of the spring, where their drinki
vessels vary from tin to folded leaves; some to
neighbouring orchard in search of wh-dfalls •

greater part of the boys ,o play marbles agains't .

sehool-house rock; while a few qaiet ones rem
Sitting with their teacher, who reads aloud fro,, a be
of poems.

The hour is quickly gone, and with one o'clock
novelty of " school out of doors "

beo-ins
The little scholars are as quiet and attentive as

be expected, and half-past three finds the lessons
recited.

A lai^e bunch of
. 'owers had been brought

Miss Ml Is at noon ; and now, taking tliem u^
teaches the children to know tha different parts o'

•
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flower, and explains how it grows and ripens ; liow
the ovules are nouriolicd and defended until tlieir

rootlets and brandies are able to strive for tiiemselves

in tlio clear air and the fresh earth, and the tiny
embryo becomes a large treo or plant. Then she tells

them of the wondrous variety in size and beauty that
is produced by the colouring and position of the petaL,
and from :,hat comes to the old lesson—'^ Consider the
lilies ! " The sweet voice is very earnest as it speaks
of the Hand that forms and cares for the flowers, and
of the Love that watches over little children too, to

guard them more lovingly than all else, if ^i^^ywiU
but trust to it.

The double lesson sinks deep in many a childish

heart; and in long years to come the sight of these

simple wii.,; flowers will bring to remembrance the
loving Father who watches over all His works, and
the gentle voice that told them of His love upon this

school-house green.

We take the pleasant walk homeward through tig

rustling woods, and alrng the river shore, glad and
thankful that in our fa /oured land so many teacjiers

may be found who entei upon their work, feeling the

responsibility that rests upon them, and determined

to fulfil their mission well.

There can be no more solemn trust confided than
that given to a teacher, for, '' What ye write on the

25 D
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tablet remains tliero still;" and Jesus suicl, "Take
heed that yo despise not one of these little ones, for in

heaven their angoLs do always behold the faeo of my
Father which is in heaven.'*

I,

II

ii

" Ood might have made the earth bring fortli

Euough for groat and small

;

The oalc tree and the cedar tree,

Aud jiota/ioittr at all.

" ITo might have made enougli, ciioiigli,

For every want of uiirs;

Tor medicine, luxury, aud food;

\ Aud yet have made nojlouers.

" Thou wherefore, wherefore were they uiado

All dyed in rainbow light,

All fashiou'd with sui)romest grace

Up-springii'g day aud uight ?

" Springing in valleys green and low,

Aud on the mountains high,

And in the secret wilderness

AVhere no man passeth by ?

" Our outward life required tiiem not

;

Then wherefore had they birth ?

To minister delight to man,

Aud beautify the earth.

" To comfort man and whisper hopo

WliLue'er his faith grows dim
;

For God who careth for the (lowers,

Will much more care for hiui."

IIoWITT.
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CIIArTER IV.

" Not once or twice in our youn.cj ,nr//,w's story,
I ho path ofduty was tim way to j;l(>ry :

He, that ever followiiii,'- licr comiiiaiuls,—
Shall flml tlic to|,plii,.i; craj;s of Duly scaled,
Are close iip.m llie shniiiijr tablo-laiuls
To wliich 0111- God hiiiiseif ismoon and sun."

BOUT .1 mile from i\rr Crcy's, the river

^.^ makes a sudden Lend that forms a sliarp

projection of a few acres of land, called

TlicToint.

Upon it stands tlic old log-liousc in which his
father first settled, and where he was born. It

has been inhabited, for the last twenty years,
by an old French woman—JMadamo Bernard-
known as " Grandma," or " Gran;iy Bernard,"
through all the neighbourhood. Though past
seventy years old, she still partly supports her-
self by weaving and knitting for the neighboui--
ing farmers' wives, especially for Mrs Grey.

27
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She was born in Lower Canada, and lived there tlio

greater part of lier life. She loves dearly to talk of

the old ri-iys at Quebec, and tell old-time stories of

" beautiful France," the fnr-itway land of her fathers.

Just as dearly do AVillie Grey and hio sisters love to

listen to these stories, and very few Saturdays pass
that they do not visit her.

Come with me through these long, straggling lines of

bushes, that, in the times gone by, were trim rows of

lilac and currant and gooseberry, that marked the paths
of the garden about the ol I house. The rough logs of

which its walls are composed, are all concealed, upon
this side, by a luxuriant growth of hop-vines. They
have climbed away over the roof, and hang in frrgrant

clusters over the little porch that shades the doorway
in front. Within the porch stands an aged woman,
gazing anxioasly up the road. The years that have
bent the small figure, and silvered the hair, seem to

have left undimmed the piercing black eyes, now
lighting up with pleasure, as her watching is rewarded
by the appearance of the expected guests.

They quicken their stops as they draw near the
house, and are soon beneath the pleasant shade of the
hop-vines with their old friend.

Willie has brought a basket of cakes, of Jessie's

baking, which are to place her among the famous cooks
of the age in "Grandma's" estimation, as they already

28
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GRANDMA BERNARD.

"The years that have bent the small figure, and silvered the hair, seem
to have left undimmed the piercing black eyes, now lighting up with plea-
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THE "OLD DAYS."

have in his own. She welcomes them cheerily, and,

witli genuine French politeness, provides a glass of cold

water and a fan of folded newspaper for each after

their long walk.

They arc soon rested, and Willie and Allie find a

skein of yarn to wind, while Grandma takes her knittin<y

and watches Jessie admiringly as she crimps the border

of a new cap sent by her mother.

" And now for a story," says Willie ;
" yon promised,

you know, Grandma, to tell us about the taking of

Quebec by the English."

" Ah
! my dear child, that was a sorrowful iime for

the poor French, though I suppose it is quite right now.

Wei], you must know, my father came over from his

beloved Fiance under the great General Montcalm,

when he was sent to aid the colonists of New France

against the English in the year 1750. For two years

they fought, being successful at Oswego, Fort William-

Henry, Carrillon, and Montmorcnci; and then came

that day that added Canada to England's empire.

General Wolfe, the victorious English leader, began the

siege of Quebec in June 17o9.

"For nearly three months the army and citizens

within held their position ; and then the English,

by doing what the French deemed could only be done

by a miracle, gained their gioat advantage. My father

has often told us of their -wonder and dismay, when
29
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tliey awoke upon the morning of that tliii-tecntli of
September, to find tlie enemy upon the Plains.

''During the night they had landed at the i^«/Z^/5
Cove, surprised the sentries, and climbed the almost
perpendicular heights, of nearly three Imndred feet,

that none but British soldiers would have thought of
attempting,

" The French troops were so dispersed, that the part
ready to enter the field was very much smaller than the
British army

; but their beloved Montcalm led them
out, and they began the battle. All the world knows
the result.

"The British were successful; but young, heroic
Wolfe closed his eyes in death upon the victorious
field

;
and brave Montcalm was carried from his last

'

defeat to be buried next morning in the Ursulino
Chapel at Quebec. .

" My father, a soldier in the ranks, was wounded
almost at the same time as his general, and for some
days was insensible. When he recovered sufficiently
to ask the issue of the battle, the city had been surren-
dered, and the Britisli had established that power in
Canada they have never since lost.

" JMy mother's ancestors came over from France with
Champlain, and had lived in Quebec since its first

founding. Her father's house was in the lower town,
which had been all destroyed by fire some days before
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the great battle. Tlicy were living in a small, comfort-
less room, a little beyond the city, and were in great
distress

; but they still had sympathy to spare for those

who had been wounded in fighting for them. My
father was carried from the Plains to their humble
dwelling

; and for a long time they nursed the poor
young soldier, who was suffering so far from his native

land. It was many months before he was quite well,

and then gratitude and love for the ones who had been
so kind to him were stronger than the old home-ties,

and he returned to France no more. He was too ill to

join the Fr(yich in their final attempt to regain their

possessions: and when the English government was
settled, and the people reconciled to the change, he
soon secured a comfortable home in the new British

colony. My father would often walk over the old

battle-ground, while he described to us children how
the armies were placed, and upon what spot his general

fell. Then he would talk of his bright, handsome face

and flashing eye, so well known and loved by all the

French soldiers, and tell us of the strange foreboding of

ill-fortune that took possession o^ the brave heart ; how
a shadow of final overthrow went with him through
victory and defeat, that at last affected his soldiers too.

* It was doubtless caused,' my father said, ' by the

difficulties they encountered, and by the cruel hunger
from which both colonists and soldiers sometimes
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BiifTercd, tlirongli failures in tlic harvests, and delays in

their supplies from France.'
"

"And you have seen Wolfe's monument, haven't

yon, Grandma % " breaks in ^Villic ; " the gallant,

glorious Wolfe ! who ' died content ' when he knew

that the British were victorious !

"

" Yes, my dear child, very many times ; and I am
quite as glad as you that ho was victorious, though

perhaps not quite as proud of him."

" Why arc you glad, Grandma 1 " asks Allic.

" Becafise that through the coming of the English

very many have learned to trust for pardon only in the

one precious Sacrifice tliat was oflered for all, instead

of in unavailing gifts and penances of their own.

Because, I humhly believe, that I myself have been

taught by them to find the peace that no earthly abso-

lution can give."

There is a depth and fervency in the voice that

utters this simple confession of faith, that leaves no

doubt of its earnestness and sincerity.

We cannot give the broken a6cents and many idioms

by which Grandma expresses herself, and which render

her narratives all the more charming in the opinions of

the children
; but this is the substance of her story.

Mr Grey promised to come down in the canoe to

take them home, so they are in no hurry to leave their

old friend.

32
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They have tea, and Jessie's cakes are praised, quite
to Willie's satisfaction; and then they sit before the
door and sing, while the twilight shadows arc lengthen-
ing towards the night.

Very sweet do their childish voices sound to the
old woman, who is so near the end of her life-journey,

as they sing the praises of the only Friend left to
her old age. Parents, brothers, children, have all

passed; and now, .is she draws near the last of her
fourscore years, there is no earthly arm upon which she
may lean—there is no one left her but her God ! The
hymns of the children seem to bring His all-sufficient

love and presence very near, and her heart rejoices in
remembenng that His care can never be removed.

Their fatuer comes at last, and with many a kind
good-bye, and promise to come again soon, they step
into the canoe, and leave the hajjpy old woman in her
solitary home.

As they round the point, and come directly opposite

the old house, the moon rises, and her bright light

shining through from one window to another, for a
moment, makes it appear, as Willie exclaims it is, " all

afire inside !

"

" I remember a great alarm we had many years ago,

owing to those very windows," says his father. " One
dark, rainy night, one of my sisters observed a strange

light a short distance from the house, and after watching
33 E
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it for some time, spoke to the otliers about it. It ap-

pcared to be of a pale blue colour, and seemed to glide

from one place to another, in a ghastly kind of move-
ment. I could not at all account for it. My father

spoke of decaying wood, and the ignis fatuus; but when,

next day, the exact spot was examined and found to be

a smooth grass-plot, that of course had to be given up.

Our servant-girl, and several of the neighbours wbo
believed in the supernatural, told grave stories of

buried gold that had been dishonestly gained, and
whispered of unquiet spirits who could not rest until

their bodios have been given Christian burial. The
children were terribly frightened, tuid nothing could

induce them \o approach tie mysterious spot. My
mother and I, however, started to examine it, but to

our surprise, when we '-ad got within u, certain distance,

the light would disappear. We could see it plainly until

we had passed a certain point, and then it --as gone.

Our report strengthened the belief of the lovers of the

supernatural, who told yet more thrilling stories of

mysterious lights, to the added terror of the younger
ones.

" But my father had noticed that when the windows
were darkened, by many persons standing before them,

or from any other cause, the light always disappeared.

"You know where the lighthouse stands, a few
miles below the point, and how plainly its light can
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be seen from the old house ? Well, by hanging heavy cur-

taihs to the windows, upon which the rays from it fell, the
spectral light beyond was made to /anish entirely ; and my
father explained how, by the reflection of the rays from
the surface of the water, and through the windows, the
false light that had so alarmed us was pi-oduced, and that

its apparent movement from place to place was caused by

^
the rippling of the water. And so the mystery turned
out to be no mystery at all, but only a few harmless rays
from the distant lighthouse, falling upon and shining
through the panes d glass in our windows.

"All such appearances and apparent mysteries, if

properly examined, would ^^e found to proceed from
some such cause," concludes IMr Grey; "and a great

many of the fearful talcs of spectres and ghosts, so

often foolishly repeated and believed in, arise from
equally simple and harmless incidents." As he finishes

speaking, the canoe grates upon the stones at their own
landing, and the children spring ashore, resolving never
to be very much frightened by a ghost-story, until they
have well examined the car 36 of fear.
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CHAPTER V.

gilt ^^d'B m^\t

" There is a Reaper, whose name is Death,
And with his sickle keen,

He reaps the bearded grain at a breath,

And the flowers that grow between."

—LOK'IFELLOW.

IME pasL.o quickly and quietly away,

making very little change in the happy

home-life at the Greys'. The autumn

frost has touched with his icy wand the leaves

of trees and shrubs, and we find them dressed in

more gorgeous robes than when last we saw them.

If possible, the shores and islands that confine

and adorn the noble old river are lovelier than

before, but there is no change in it ; its waters

still hurry with the same resistless power—on

to their burial in the great ocean !

It is almost the last of October. The road
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to school is strewn with fallen leaves, and mony of the

birds have left their summer haunts to seek for others

far away.

The days o-ro shortening, so that sunset comes very

soon after the children get home ^rom schv^ol now, and

all things speak of the 3wift passing away of the

year.

It is a bright and [w. • 3ant afternoon, though the

ground is still v/et from a heavy shower of rain that

fer. in the morning.

Jessie is beginning to watch for her brother and

sister, i,ad they are just within sight of the house;

having reached the high bank that commands Allie's

favourite view of the river.

Her hand clasps her brother's, and they are talking

too earnestly to i.v,tice hoAv near the edge of the dan-

gerous heigh they are walking.

A': ! why is it that no pitying spirit warns Willie

Grey of the sorrow so near him % Why is he allowed to

go on so gaily making plans, that the next moment
will render less than useless for ever %

The sound of their voices and footsteps startles one

of the small green and black snakes, so commonly found

near a river, and it rustles out from a bed of leaves, at

their very feet.

With a quick, frightened cry, Allie lets go her grasp

of Willie's hand, and springs bpck upon the wet, slippery
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bank
;
back so near to the treacherous edge, that sho

loses her balance, and falls over; and the deep, black
waters close over her, almost before her brother knows
what has happciied.

His first Avild impulse is, to plunge after her; 1 it a
thought of his insufficient strength, and the great depth
of the water there, restrains him. Waving his arms, he
screams loudly to his father and two men, who are
working in a field at a short distance ; and they, with
a quick comprehension of his meaning, run hurriedly
towards him.

He has b'eized a long piece of board that was lyin"-
near, and is holding it down over the water, that she
may grasp it when she rises. But the smooth surface
remains mibroken; an the little form he watches for
does not appear. His lather has come, and has thrown
liimself into the water, ready to snatch his darlin^from
Its cruel depths; but there is still no movement", it is
all undisturbed by the uplifted arms and pleading face
so agonisingly looked for !

'

The canoe is brought up by the men, and he sees
them join his father, who is searching for his child, with
despairing energy, now !

A terrible fear is settling down upon his heart, that
he vanily tries to drive away; a fear that she is drowned;
that his little sister is gone from him for ever ! ThouP-ht
and consciousness give way before it at last, Tnd

3«
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the dread weight of anxiety deadens e^ery sense and
iceJing.

Some one leads liim away, and he awakens to find
liimself in the house, with Jessie and his mother ; and
IS wondering what it is that has so changed them all •

that makes everything so dark and sorrowful ?

Then hope is all gone, and the long suspense gJves
way to despair

; to the dread certainty that their dar-
ling is dead t

It is nearly an hour before she is found. She had
sunk into one of the deep fissures of the river's bed
and her dress catching upon a sharp projecting rock!
had prevented her rising.

And she is dead! The gentle, loving child, whose
Toice sounded joyously, an hour ago, as she stood
where pitying men now stand and whisper of her
death.

She is dead I And who will comfort the mother's
heart ? Who will soften the father's grief, and turn to
blessing this first great burden of sorrow, that has
fallen upon the brother and sister, who so loved and
cherished her ?

She is dead ! Ana they bear the motionless littJo
figure within the saddened home, that only tbis morn-
ing she left so gaily.

Ah I there are few households that cannot remember
such sorrows; there are few parents who have not en-
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dured such bereavements. " Our great humanity "
is

bound together, through sharing in common the suffer-

ing of such afflictions
; and almost every heart can look

back to some hour of utter hoiielessness, when it was
unable to remember anything but the dead !

We thank God, and are glad to know that there is

a Voice that can penetrate even this hopelessness—that
can bring relief to every human heart, however " heavy
laden."

The true Christian minds of Mr and Mrs Grey are
not long comfortless. They hear their Father whisper-
ing tender words of unfailing love; and bowing before
Him, they repeat from their hearts, that old, old as-

surance of unshaken faith: ''The Lord gave,' and the
Lord hath taken away ; blessed be the name of the
Lord."

For a time Willie is completely overcome by sorrow,
and cannot be reconciled to his sister's loss. But as
his mother talks to him of the brightness of that better
country, where they believe their darling is ; and of
the loving Saviour, through whom they shall go to her;
his hopeful, buoyant nature casts off a part of the pre-
sent bitterness, in looking forward to that glad meeting.
"I will try to be submissive, mamma," he exclaims.
*'I will try to think that she is waiting for me there;
instead of only remembering that she is gone from'
me here. But, oh ! it seems so long, and I will miss

40 •
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her so all the way !

" And heavy sobs burst out again
from the troubled, boyish heart.

We fiud poor Jessie in her own room, where she has
been ever sinee her little sister was found. In the
struggle that is going on in her heart, there is more
than grief to battle with. The flood-gates of sorrow
seem to have all opened at once upon the gentle girl •

and when she tries to pray for strength and comfort, so'
many rebellious thoughts darken the way, that she says
despairingly, she "eannot find Christ; that she cannot
love Him now, and will never, never be happy again i"

Ah
! httle Jessie, they who would find Christ must

be willing to accept the Father's chastening; and the
heart must say: " Thy will be done," before the pro-
mised Comforter is sent.

May God grant you patience to learn well this great
lesson of the Christian's faith; and may your weary
child-heart come to Him and find rest

!

The long night passes away
; and the mornin<r lio-ht'

shmes brightly upon the glancing river, and the std-
dened home upon its banks, where the angel of death
has been. It shines in upon a little, white-robed figure
that lies strangely still, where kind hands have placed
It

;
in stillness, never to be broken, for the spirit that

animated Allie Grey is with the angels now.
The look of perfect peace, that death always leaves

upon the features of little children, has settled upon
41 I,.
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the sweet face, and wlien Jessie, wlio is kneeling beside

it, lifts her head to look at it, one would think some of

that peace had been imparted to her. Her pale face is

very sad ; but passion and rebellion are all gone, and

in its subdued expression is written submission to God's

will.

The loving arm that is " stronger than death " sup-

ports her; and, in trusting faith, she has cast the burden

of her care upon that outstretched arm.

Pitying friends move softly about, speaking of the

goodne^ of the departed child ; and making the neces-

sary preparations for the solemn ceremonies that attend

the final parting of the living from the dead.

The school-children come with their teacher, to look

for the last time upon the quiet face of their gentle

playmate; and many sad tears express their love for

her, and their sorrow that she is gone.

By and by the day coniej, when the little coflEin, that

contains all that is left to them of their darling, is

carried out for ever from the home she had so loved.

They lay her in the quiet country graveyard, where

her grand-parents rest from their long years of labour

;

and the old minister repeats, over the tiny grave, the

beautiful words of Scripture promise, beginning :
" I

am the resurrection and the life, saith the Lord." They

sink like healing dew into the hearts of the mourners,

filling them with holy thoughts of the One who entered

4a
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the tomb to consecrate, for all time, its gloomy portals
with the remembrance of His presence.

They "hear a voice from heaven saying, Blessed are
the dead which die in the Lord," as they turn aWay
from +h9 little grave ; and remember with solemn thank-
fulne

^, the blessedness of the loved one they have
lost.

And they come away and leave her there ; the little

child-flower, of whom the « Lord had need," beside the
" bearded grain '' of age !

"And their works do follow them." Happy for all

who rest in that enclosure, if the influences of their years
lead as surely to well-doing, as the few short days of life

that were granted to Alice Grey.

I
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CHAPTER VI.

'Alone unto our Father's will

One thought hath reconciled
;

That He whose love exceedeth ours

Hath taken home His child."

—Whittier.

E come back to the lonely farmhouse, so

changed from the bright, cheerful place

we have known. A strange hush rests

within its walls, and upon the home-group, so

suddenly and sadly lessened.

They have " buried their dead ;
" the little

form they miss is gone from them for ever j the

sweet child-voice they long for is singing in a

far-away land, u id will never be heard in earthly

music again. They have accepted the affliction

as from the hand of God, and have acknowledged

His right to do as seemeth Him good ; but their

hearts feel deeply the absence of the lost one,
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and the yearning sense of "something gone that should
be nigh," is ever present with them.
The walk to school is a very sad one for poor Willie

now. Allie is associated with every object on the way,
and memory recalls all their old conversations ; and
the countless golden plans that will never be realized
that seemed so full of hope and joyousness, as they
talked them over upon this path.

For many days there is a sorrowful shade upon the
boy's face, and a more thoughtful look comes into the
dark eyes, that were always so glad and full of merri-
ment before.

He does not forget his resolve, to t-y to be ready to
meet his little sister ; and the thought of her waiting
for him, is a strong help in keeping from tempta-
tion.

Jessie generally comes to meet him where the path
enters the woods ; and, sitting upon the great rock that
has been danced over so joyously by the little feet of
their dead sister, they talk of her happiness, and their
own loneliness, and try to comfort one another.
Mr Grey misses drearily the glad embrace and sweet

voice that used to welcome him, and brighten his tired
evening hours. H3 sighs as he remembers that they
will greet him no more, until the long day of life is
over—until the night shadows of death have finished
all his labours

!
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But the mother's tender heart feels most deeply tho

loss of her baby-girl.

The quick, active minds of Jessie and Willie may
be engaged and interested in other things ; and other

matters may for a time make the father forget ; but

the aching void in Lor heart is never filled, and its

mourning for the dead " will not be comforted."

The loving face is growing very pale and thin, and
the quiet step is growing weaker every day ; for the

heart of the mother is bound very closely to her child,

and the silver cord may not be too suddenly broken.

The chilly November winds have snatched the last

leaves from the trees, and whirled them about at their

will ; and old winter is beginning his reign, by scatter-

ing his first snow-flukes over the frozen earth.

The wide fireplace, in the pleasant sitting-room we
love so well, has long ago been opened; and great,

glowing logs burn merrily within it; their flames

sending warmth and light through all the room. It

seems even more pleasant this cold winter evening,

than in its summer airiness ; for a cozy, home feeling

springs from the very back-log in the huge chimney,

and diffuses itself in every ray of light and heat.

Mrs Grey is lying upon a sofa just opposite the fire,

and Jessie is nestled down upon the hearth-stone, at

her father's feet, looking into the fire, while she sings

softly to herself. "Willie stands at the window watch-
46
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ing the fast falling 3uo,v, and thinking sorrowfully ofthe httle grave that it falb npon for the first time.
There :s no sound in the room but the craoMi„. oftHe fire; aM the low, half-audible chanting ^pon^he

"sllf"J
71'"°", ''°"''' '"^'^'" ^''^'^ l'- "oaer,mg ?-/« /;««<; 0- ,fo Leal. I have not heard it f„;a long, long time."

^
Mr Grey's face is buried in his hands as the clearc.ld-l.e tones rise in the sweet air and words of th^

Thoro^. „.e sorrow tKore Jean, T.oro . neither eauM nor eare.

The day is aye fair, In the land o' the leal

0.r^„„ehau.n, there, Jean, She wa,hai.Ituid and fair.

But, ah
! «e grudged her sair, To the land o' the leal

Thcn^^dry that gii.nin^ e'e, Jean, My soui^a'S to he fre.

And angels wait on me, To the land o' the leal

47
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Her voice falters a little at tlie second verse, and

Willie, breaking away from his sad thoughts at the

window, comes to his mother's side, and hiding his face

upon her pillow, sobs long and bitterly. She tries

vainly to soothe the passionate outburst ; the sorrow-

ful mind-picturing in the snow has heaped up such a

heavy burden of grief that it cannot be easily quieted

or dispelled.

Jessie leaves the fire when she has finished her song,

and comes to the side of her brother ; keeping back the

tears, that strong sympathy with his feelings has brought

to her eyes. She whispers to him that " Mamma's head

has been very bad to-day," and with a great effort, the

poor boy restrains the sobs that still rise from his full

heart, and rests quietly within the loving arms that would

so willingly shield him from all sorrow and evil.

Ah ! little Willie, cor-e while you may to that

comforting presence ; cling very closely to that loving

bosom ; for a darker shadow is gathering over your

home, and the light of your mother's love is quickly

passing away from you for ever.

Jessie still remains with her mother, after her papa

and Willie have gone to bed.

Her thoughtfulness has very much increased, since

that bitter conflict wdth self upon the night of AUie's

death ; and she has been a great comfort to them all,

in the lonely days since then. ^
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The beginning of the new year had been fixed upon
as the time for her starting away t3 school ; but as it

draws near, and her mother's strength does not return,

she has mr. 'e up her mind to propose that it may be
put oflf for some months.

There have been some severe battles with selfishness

before this decision was arrived at, for very few girls of
fifteen have stronger love for books and learning than
Jessie Grey. But love for her mother, and an earnest
desire to do right, are stronger than all else, and the
bright visions of school-life are resolutely driven away.
She tells her mother what she has thought, as they

sit together before the fire. " You know, mamma, I can
keep on with my studies at home, and a few months will

not make verj much difference. And then the summer
will be so much less lonely for you, and you will be
quite well by that time."

Mrs Grey's face is pressed closely upon the pillows,

and for some moments she does not reply to the loving
suggestion of her daughter.

When she speaks at last, Jessie wonders to find that
she has been crying, and that something is still deeply
agitating her. " What is it, mamma %

" she exclaims
;

"do you think it better that I should go? or has all

this talking to-night made you feel worse ?

"

Mrs Grey draws the slight form of her daughter very
close to her, as she asks, in a low, broken voice, " Have
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you ever tliouglit, Jessie, that I may not get better ]

that strength and health may never come back to me '{

"

A convulsive shudder and a bewildered look of sur-

prise and terror are the only answers ; and the low voice

focs on, " You have been a great comfort to me, my little

daughter, through all these weary, sorrowful days ; the

sight and knowledge of your new-found trust and con-

fidence in God have helped very much to strengthen

mine. I hope your faith in Him would not fail you, if

lie should see fit to take me from you—that you would

love and believe in Him still !

"

With a smothered cry of agony, Jessie throws herself

despairingly upon the sofa, as if she would never wish

to rise again.

She does not listen to her mother's voice, as she at-

tempts to comfort her. All light, and goodness, and

beauty seem to be shut out from her heart by the

sorrowful weight that is bearing her to the earth, and

there is nothing left but a dumb sense of pain.

The iiossiUlity of such a thing has never presented

itself ; she cannot think of it as possible now. It is

too dreadful to be true ! She thought she had tasted

the very dregs of sorrow when AUie died j but to be

deprived of her mother ! to look forward to a future

without her, to live without the love and help and

guidance that have never faihid her 1 Oh ! she can-

not, cannot be reconciled to it

!

•
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u
-y daugliter I my little Jessie ! try to member

that it is only for a very little time
; try to think that

I am only going home to my Father'ki house a little

before you. Leave the rest with God ; He will care
for you, and bring you, too, when your wort is done.
Oh, my child ! may His ]ove strengthen you ! Mav
He more than supply my place to you !

"

The tender voice is very faint, and a quick reproach
touches the heart of the sorrow-stricken girl. She rises

instantly, and summoning all her self-command, controls

• the torrent of passion with which her heart is filled

aud assists her mother to prepare for bed.

" Go to God with your trouble, mj darling ! Do not
try to bear it alone, but leave it all with Him," whis-
pers her mother, us she kisses her good-night.

Jessie's heart is almost broken as she goes up to the
little room which she and Allie used to shar v.' .,4

they were happy children together a few shor„ .ais

ago! Joyousness and childhood are gone now, and
time is touching very heavily the heart that vas so

light an:T careless.

She opens the Bible, which she has so often read
with her little sister, at one of their favourite chapters

and tries to receive the proffered comfort from its holy
words.

But memories of the past, and i j sad burden of the

present, are too strong ; she cannot see for the blindino-o
SI
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tears, that will not bo kept back ; a.id leaning her head

upon the table, with the book clasped tightly in her

hands, she gives way to a fit of weeping that is utterly

hopeless and despairing.

It is quieted at last, and lifting her head, she rn jlasps

the Bible again. It opens at the twenty-fifth chapter

of Isaiah, and a faint pencil-mark drawn around the

eighth verse catches her eye :
" He will swallow up

death in victory ; and the Lord God will wipe away

tears from off all faces ; and the rebuke of Hts people

shall H!e take away from off all the earth : for the Lord

hath si^ohen it^

She reads the precious promise over and over again,

the words sinking down into her heart, calming and

soothing the passionate pain she thought nothing could

ever quiet again.

Ah! the same God who inspired the triumphant

words of the old prophet so many centuries ago, put

it into the heart of the little child to mark them !

And the tiny hands, folded over the peaceful breast,

in the distant graveyard, are, through them, pointing

her sister up\>'ards to the glorious home and the loving

Father who " hath spoken " them.

They call back faith and trust to Jessie's sorely-tried

heart, and she goes to sleep repeating them, in confident

assurance that He who hath promised to "wipe away

tears from off all faces" will care for and streug^lien her.

f
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" Friends, friends !-oh ! shall we meet
In a land of purer day,

Whore lovely things and sweet
Pass not away ?

"

—Mrs Hemans,

^3^HE winter days glide swiftly away, and

^k/^ tte anniversary of the one that pro-Wn dairaed "good- will toward men" casta

/^ its mantle of peace over the earth.

There are no " Merry Christmas '

greetings

interchanged to-day by the quiet household at

. Mi- Grey's. They hear the glad song of the
angels, and receive thankfully in their hearts the

message of peace; but the dearest of their num-
ber is too near the borders of the spirit land—
the surging of +he river that lies between striker,

too heavily upon their ears—for thoughts of

merriment.

If
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No severe pain indicates tlie approacli of the dread

visitant ; there is no suffering to contend with or

alleviate ; there is noildng to he done 1

Day by day Mrs Grey's strength grows less, and the

bright hectic spot deepens upon the wasted cheek ; day

by day the loving watchers feel that she is farther from

their keeping—that earth is loosening its hold, and death
^

is drawing nearer.

Grandma Bernard has been sent for. and remains at

the farmhouse all the time, and one cf Mrs Grey's

sisters is often with them, so that Jessie has very few

opportunities for talking alone with her mother.

The poor girl feels as if she were in a troubled, sor-

rowful dream, from which something must, by and by,

awaken and relieve her. She has not given way to a

passionate expression of grief since the night when the

prospect of this great woe had first dawned upon her

;

it seems to have settled too deep for expression of any

kind, and her face wears a look of despondency that it is

very sad to see upon one so young.

The verse that quieted her that night is ever in her

mind : "The Lord will wipe away tears from off all faces j

the Lord hath spoken it." " She cannot go against His

word," she repeats to herself again and again ;
" she

mus*-; not weep when He has said He would wipe

away all tears."

But it is a forced yielding to a necessity, not the
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clieerful submission God requires. She sees no love in

the Hand that strikes the blow, and accepts it only

because it must he—because there is no alternative-

while her heart rises in bitter rebellion.

Willie has been told, but he will not believe ; he
declares that it is all a mistake, and that his mother will

be well again. '' Why, Jessie, we could not do without

her!" he exclaims; "God knows how much we need
her, and He will not take her from us !

"

And he persists in this belief, and will not be per-

snp.ded from it. Every day he hopes to find her better,

and still drives away the fear that it may be possible

after all.

The Christmas-week passes away, and the last day
of the old year draws near its close.

A bed has been moved into the large sitting-room,

because of it size and cheerfulness j and here we find

Jessie sitting beside her mother.

The last rays of the sun shine in through the west-

ern windows, and brighten the room with almost sum-
mer radiance.

Mrs Grey watches the last bright lines sink beneath

the wintry horizon, and then, turning to her daughter,

she repeats a part of the glorious vision that was granted

to one of God's faithful servants, and by which many
of His children have expressed their foresight of the

heavenly city
: « And there shall be no night there

;
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and they need no candle, neither light of the sun, for

the Lord God givcth them light j and they shall reign

for ever and e\ er."

" My little Jessie ! this will comfort you when I am

gone. Eemember how happy I shall be. I ' shall see

His face.' I shall be with Him to whom you pray—

for ever at rest ! You will miss your mother drearily,

my child ; but let that draw you still nearer to the God

in whom she trusted. I would willingly stay with you

;

I would that my love might shield and direct you ;
but

I know that ' what He wills is best,' and can trust it all

to Him."

The long restraint that Jessie has placed upon her

feelings gives way, and with a despairing—" Oh

!

mamma, mamma ! I cannot let you go ! " the unnatural

calmness is broken up.

She feels now that it has not been submission lo

God, or trust in Him, that has upheld her
;
but only

a determined resistance to sorrow, which she has built

upon the frequent repetition of that Scripture pas-

sage. Instead of saying, '' Not my will, but Thine,

be done ! " she has only recognized the impossibility

of the bitter cup being removed from her, with no

conviction of the infinite Love and Wisdom that pre-

pared it.

" God has seemed so far away fron- me, mamma,"

she says, " I have felt as if I were shut out from His

56
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presence

;
and when I tried to pray, I could only re-

member that He was taking you from me."
" My poor child ! why have you not told me all this

before ? I thought, from your quiet face, that you had
found peace in entire resignation to God's will; and was
glad that you had been enabled to leave it all with Him."
"And I fancied, too, mamma, that I was resigned;

but I have been so unhappy—I have not felt at aU as
you do about it."

''

'
He that loveth father or mother more than Me is

not Worthy of Me,' " repeats Mrs Grey. " Have you
kept Him first in your heart, Jessie ? Have you re-

membered the unbounded love, so much beyond mine,
that He feels for you-the love that has supplied all
the good gifts of your life-that has kept me with you
all these years, and is now ready to supply all youi
need ? There is nothing to be sorry for on my account.
* I know in whom I have believed,' and am glad to
hear His voice calling me home ! My own little Jessie

!

He who has been my strength will be yours. Can you
not trust Him, and give yourself unreservedly to His
keeping %

"

There is silence in the darkening room for a few
moments; but the ear of the Omnipresent Father
hears the lowest cry of all who plead, through the
merits of His Son; and He is " very pitiful " to Hia
sorrowing children on earth.
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THE HAPPY NEW-YEAR.

A voice whispers peace to tlic troubled, girlish heart,

and doubt and fearfulncss are dispelled.

** I do believe that He will care for me, mamma, and

will no longer grieve Him by selfish murmurings. I

do say 'Thy will be done,' and trust in Him alto-

gether."

Jessie's voice expresses a confident determination

and strength of purpose, that are new to its quiet

tones—a confidence that can manifest itself only when

the love of God is felt in the heart.

Ah ! what would become of the innumerable hearts

that are every day made "heavy laden" by earth's

sorrows, if it were not for this "all-sufficient" Love 1

Well for suffering humanity that there is something

more enduring than the strongest earthly refuge,

that there are everlasting arms beneath the protecting

ones that pass away, that death is powerless to re-

move.

Trusting in the strength of the crowned Con-

queror of the king of terrors, Jessie Grey feels that

she is able to bear even the loss of her mother's

love.

Tender, regretful thoughts come as often as before,

and many sad tears are shed as the first days of the

new year pass away ; but it is sorrow sanctified by

submission, and not " without hope."

Nearly three weeks are gone since, in that quiet
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evening-hour, Jessie unburdened Ler heart of its

weary loud, and, guided by her mother's hand,
found the peace that is given to those who earnestly
and prayerfully come to God for help and deliver-
ance.

It is the 19th of January. For several days Mrs
Greg's strength has lessened very rapidly, and now
tho sad, unmistakable look that always comes over the
features as the end draws near is written very plainly
upon the sweet face.

No fear or doubt troubles her mind as she ap-
proaches " the valley of the shadow of death " He
to whom her life's work has been given, and in whose
name alone she has trusted, is with His children
"even unto the end;" and she will not now distrust
the strength upon which she has relied for so many
years.

Life is fast retreating from the weakened frame, and
all day long there is the sound of hushed weeping in
the house, as friends and neiglibours sorrowfully retog-
nise how close to the limits of that "other life" their
loved one has already passed. The hours of daylight
wear away, and, as the evening closes, consciousn^'ess

awakens, and in part drives away the heavy torpor
that weakness has imposed.

Jessio and Willie are standing together beside her
when she first rouses herself ; and as her eyes rest
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npon thoin, tlio UM.dor iuclTablu liglit of amotlior'a lovo

eliiuoa ill Mu>ir (U'|iU»a.

"I will 1)0 with you btit ;i very liUlo iiino, my

children," hIio nayn, (luid.ly. '' My Fatlirr liiiH mmt U\h

inoHHon-or to mo, ami I .i^la.lly obey iho HM!n.n..nH. Tho

Htin.s,' of (loalli lias lu-on iak.-ii away, and I go to Him

without a I'car, kiiowii.f.' that Uo dio i.s gain,' for

them who die iu the Lord! 1 •'xpeet to meet you

there by and by, when you have (inished your eourHe.

I believe that y u will be (uuible<l to keep the iaith—

that yim will .strive earnestly to follow 11 im iu whom

alone is fulnesH of joy. Never bo turned a.side from

this; never let anything stand betwTOU you and Ilia

lovo,' and lie will keep you from the evil of the worhl,

and bring you to sliare in His glory."

It is only by painful ellort, and nmny long |)auscH to

gain strength, tiiat slu^ has been able to Sj.eak theso

words ; and her eyes close wearily again aa voice and

memory fail, and aleep overpowers the exhausted

faculties.

There is no sound iu the room but the soba of

Willie, and Jessie's more silent crying, until Mr (Jrey

conu^s round from the foot of tho bed, and gently

drawing his boy within his arms, tries, by whia-

pored words of comfort to quiet his piteoua weeping.

For long hours they watch the pure, white face

;

thinking, many times, that tho gentle breatliing haa

6o
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C(}a,s(Ml .'ilto/rcthor, tmtil a^'aiii, l.y hoiiiu Hli-litmovomcnl;,

lifo JiHHoris il,H prcHciKio.

It IH aft(!r iiiidiii^'hl,, and Willlu, coinplisicly tirod

out, in HK!oj»iii^' in lii.s I iili«-i';f ;i,iniH, when, in tlio hiHt

Btni^'glo wiMi do.'itli, i: -d ;iMd n-.iMon lor u wliort tiino

reHiuno tlioir Hvv.ay.

Orandnia I'Mirniinl and J(;HHi(! liavo Itcon cliufin^' ilio

C(»ld ]ind),s, whipping warm flannolH alH)ut ilunn, and
using all ilio.so dnHpuiring nioanM l)y wliidi wo try to

kucp tli(3 paHHing H|.iiiL a liM.Io lungcir in itn earthly

lioniu. Slio HujIh how ho|)('I(.HH h(;r labour Ih ; hut hIio

cannot boar tlio chill that Ih cr(;(!f)ing ovor Iior inothor'H

franiu— th;i,t inotlKU' who has giianlod and ju'otootod

her from ()\i^x\f (-old bn^ath \\\\ h(!r lifo long j Hho
eamiot b(!ar to think that thai, mother i,s poworloH.s in

thu cold cinbra('.<5 of ibi.Uh I

Mrs Or(!y oixjuh licr oycH, and .smiloH with perfect

con,sci(mHneH.s U[)ou her daught(!r ; and then, drawing

the Had, pale face elo.so to her own, in a clear voico

Hho implorcH a blessing from on high to rest upon

and attend her child. *' K(!(!i) her from evil, oh !

my Father I Lead her in straight j)aths, and })e

Thou her shield in iis^'xy time of trouble, until her

life-journey is finished and immortality is gained,"

is the prayer that is s[»ok(ui ov(!r the bowed head

of the weeping girl. " And now good-bye, my
daughter! KisH mo good-bye for the last time, untU

6l
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THE HAPPY NEW-YEAR.

I c^cc't you in tlie land that is free from all care

and sorrow."

Jessie's lips are pressed again and again upon the

sweet face, from which death itself cannot remove the

seal of '> mother's love ; and then she moves quietly

away, in obedience to her father's touch, that Willie

may take her place.

A solemn look of awe and inexpressible grief has

taken the place of the childish sorrow, with which he

had before approached his mother. She clasps him

in her arms, brushing back the clustering hair from the

fair brow with the old tender caress he will never

know again. ''Promise me, my boy, that you will

meet me in heaven ; that you will, all your life, strive

earnestly for the home prepared for you by a Saviour's

love !

"

There is no hesitation in either the face or voice that

answers, quietly, " I promise you, mamma ! I promise

you, by the help of God !

" Something of the more than

earthly strength by which his mother is supported seems

to have been imparted to the boy's nature, generally so

impulsive and free from all restraint.

He stops to kiss once more the white lips, parted by

shortening breath, and then joins his sister upon the

other side of the bed, while Mr Grey bends over to

listen to the last low tones of the voice that has made

music in his home for so many years.
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She repeats her assurance that "all is well" both
for her and them, and whispers her gratitude that the
passage of the dark river has been made so easy to her
leet.

Ajid then a smilo that no eaHlhj joy could waken
bnghtens the pure face-a smile that docs not alto-
gether fade away when the spirit has passed to the full
reahzation of that happiness whose glorious dawuin^
animated it.

°

Tlic first faint beams of morning light are heralding
the birth of another day, as the knowledge comes to
Jess.e and Willie Grey that all that speaks of life i„
the mortal frame has for ever departed from the motion-
ess form before them-the sad, sad knowledge that
they are motherless !

Jessie-remembering a charge given in one of the
last conversations with her, that she must try to supply
her loss to her papa ar ' Willie, and, as far as possible,
fill the place that she xvus leaving-leads her brother to
her own, quiet little room, where, weary with the lone,
night-watching, his sorrow is soon forgotten in the
dreamless sleep of boyhood.

Finding that her papa is lying down in his own room
she obeys the advice of many kind voices, that bid her
try to get some rest and sleep herself. Poor child > her
pale, patient face looks as if she sadly needed them
both

!
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Wo need not recount the evcbts of tlio next few

(lays ;—tlio eoiuiiii,' and ^'oing of syi ii>:itlii.sing frientl»
;

the perfonuing of tlio last .sad ollioea to tlio doud ;
tlio

vatohing beside the shrouded ligure, that Hceins leas a

part of tho one we liave h)ved in life, than a 8ha(h)wy

imagi', bearing a i)artial and iMuldined reseiMblaneo to

the lost ; the strange niinglingof bustle and quiet ; and,

at last, the elosing of the coClin-lid ui>on what has been

a mother's face, and the n\signing of all that it contains

to tho frozen snow-eovered f-.i-th.

* All ! if it were not for the hop' of inuuortaliiy— if it

were not for tho Sun of llighteousness, that Mhincs

through and over the cypress trees wo plant about

their graves—Avhat would sustain us in those trials ?

what would conifoit us for the loss of our departed

friends %

*' But thanks be to God, whieli giveth us the victory,

through our Lord Jesus Christ 1

"
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as boon

contains
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. .shines

fc about

! trials ]

lopartctl

victory,

" F l<"<'Wll.yl,iinlr„, ,liil,l, I I,„„,lit
'•'"cv.-ii .•,. I |,,i,| it on, I .s,,.,|,

'•''.'•''''""""•••
^^''i''^-'i"l.;.'.nsonrno

n*;

^''•''''^'^'1' '•>' '''''I williin the circling ...nnsO/ my own love."

'^v^fl^^'^^
^^"'^'^'»" «'i<>w luiH lain Iicavily „,K,n ilio

SV ' '"^'^"••^'^^ ^»'^^^'« ''• tl'e old bnrying-

_^^ ground upon the ,St Lawronoc sl.oro, and
/ the blustering March MM'nd is bo-inninrr to
drUt it from hill-t„p.s and unprotected plnins to
sheltered nooks beyond its fa.tlier reach, when

>j^ Ave ng.-uu visit the home of Jessie (Wuy.
Their old French friend is still with thorn,

.•tn<l a Western cousin of Jessie's, b,.t a fi,w years
''J'J^^i- than she is, has boon a visitor for several
weelcs. 15ut thero is a vacancy that no other can
lill, an<l though time has somewhat accustc.ed

them to their loss, they feel it as keenly us at first.
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'1::;S4li^n™it in that "patleut con-

passed IS y^^r} „ ,,,id, is the best attnbute and

tinuancemwell-Hoing, ^'

„™ament of true womanly etoce. .^ ^^^_^^

Only «<"^ - rtjLoi; heart of thechild.

quieted between the yea.nu.g, lov
^.^

L the faithful discharge of

^^ ^^'^^ J,,,,,.
^A c nnhle her to maintain tnat app^-i

g,,ee "-IJ -;^^^^.j„^„,3,_ ,uich so effectually covers

ness, and even .hee.u
motherless girl

tlie never-fovgotten want, tha. only

'''"*''''^'
•

1 w™ received from Mr Grey's rela-

Information has been receive
^^^^^^ ^^^^

tives in Scotland, which
-^^^^^'IJ^^^ ,,^,,„i„ed

he should visit that country ,
and he h

, .1 i„c+ nf Anvil or first oi May.
to start by th. last^^^

^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ,,,„

The charge of tlie tain
.^^^^^^.^

gWen to a t^stworthy ne^lf^^^^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^,,^

tUe house during his Asenc. ,
and

. - *o—iririL 1"^^^^^^^ -g inter,

to recommence at a scnooi

^^^P^^^* 1 ^ fTir. (Ipar old farm that

They cannot boar to

^^-^l^^^^' ^..^.^ ,,,„,,,3

has been home to them alUheir lives. Wi



GOING AlVAY.

through the woods when " sugar-making " season

begins, as if each maple-tree demanded a separate and

special farewell; while it seemed to Jessie as if the

last pleasant association of childhood was being taken

from her.

It is well for her that there is much to be done in

making preparations for their long absence ; for the

necessity of r.ction alone could draw mind and memory
from long *' backward glances," almost fatal to her self-

control.

This necessity is developing and strengthening that

energy, without which any character—whether manly

or womanly—is imperfect,- and the loss of which

renders the greater part of humanity comparatively

useless.

April showers have washed away the last soiled

remnants of snow, and fields of fall-wheat are beginning

to look green and bright in the spring sunshine, before

their preparations are all completed.

Mr Grcr is to accompany them to Toronto, and see

them settled m their new home before he proceeds

upon his long journey ; and they are to start away in

less than a week. Willie has i)rrsiiaded Jessie to go

with him to the school-house, to say good-bye to the

teacher and familiar class-mates he is leaving for strano-e

ones far away.

It is early in the afternoon as they start upon the

i
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GOING AWAY,

walk tlicy liavc so often taken together. Their hearts

are full of the past, of memories of the little sister who

used to be their companion, and of the sad day when

she went from them for ever.

They come to the ridge, and Willie is hurrying past

the spot, so strongly and painfully connected with his

first great sorrow, when Jessie gently detains him, and

they stand silently picturing to themselves the scene

enacted there.

At first they look only at the water, so black and

still ill the shadow of the high bank, so strong and

restless in its cruel depths, and have no thought of

anything beyond. Willie is still sadly rehearsing .he

events of that October evening, when Jossie's voice

calls him back to the present and brighter thoughts.

" What a view of the grand old river we get from here !

I think the islands look better than from any other

place ; and I mean to fix them in my mental picture-

gallery, so that I may see them at will, though I am

two hundred miles away ! " She speaks so cheerfully,

almost gaily, that her brother docs not dream of the

effort by which, for his sake, that cheerfulness is

assumed, as he raises his eyes to take in the whole

breadth of the majestic river, and its varied beauties.

As he does so, tlicre comes before him a vision of a

bright summer morning, and a sweet, childish form

standing beside him on this same elevation, looking with
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wistful earnestness at the lovely landscape, and lie hears
.ngain the gentle tones of tlie voice saying, dreamily,

'I

It makes me think of the ^ pure riv. f the water of
life

!

'•

" Can he be sad wlien he believes that she is

walking upon the banks of that crystal river ? Ought
lie to grieve that she has entered the homo she'^so
loved to think about when here ? Ali, no ! he will not
wish her back

;
but will be glad that she has escaped

the evil, and will never feel the "chilling winds," of
earthly sorrows

!

]\rade hopeful by the thought of that land, and
rejoicing that their treasure is there in the keeping
of the same onmiscient Father who is leading them,
they resume their walk, sorrowing ''not, even as others
which have no hope."

They go quietly on, along the river shore, past the
great '' corner rock," and enter the woods, before either
is ready to break the not unpleasant self-communing
caused by the objects around them and their inseparable
associations.

The opening buds of the trees are beginning to show
a faint tinge of green, and "spring's first warblers"
are already twittcrijig from the gray branches, as they
select the airy sites of their summer .....mes. And
there, close to the trunk of a great old elm, Jessie
spies a wee, modest flower, and stooping =0 gather it,

finds that there are countless clusters beneath the light
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coverii ,
of last year's faded leaves ! Every sorrowful

tliouglit is cast off for a time in tlic pure and entire

pleasure of finding and admiring tlio tiny blossoms. A

pleasure, simple as it is, that many an older and graver

lieart than theirs has equally shared, and been made

forgetful by.

The first Ilowers of the spring-time ! The old childish

joyousness comes back as we search for the hidden tufts,

as we brush away the leaves and twigs from their ston 3

with all the old eagerness, and compare the delicate

shades of blue and pink and violet, with all the old

enthusiasm.

Ah ! sweet May-flowers ! your pure petals have be-

guiled many a heart-sick one to the fairyland of child-

hood, and brought forgetfulness of the many weary

seasons that have come between its careless gaiety and

the burden of to-day ! Ye arc ministering spirits,

messengers of Him who "clothes the grass of the

field," and are sent by Him to repeat to human hearts

His lesson of faith—" Shall He not much more clothe

you?"

But we must not leave our little friends too long,

even in the pure companionship of the flowers ;
for the

afternoon is wearing away, and the school-house is stili

to be reached.

There is more of the old brightness in Willie's face

than has visited it for many long weeks; and a quiet
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gladness and lightness of spirit that have taken pos-
session of his sister, sliovv that the voiceless proaehers
have well fulfillod their mission.

They nnd school just dismissed, and stand upon the
smooth rock bc:ore the door, while they exchange
kindly greetings and farewells with the boys and girls
with whom they are acquainted.

The hearty sympathy of their old friends, and the
evident sorrow they feel at parting with them, bring
back the painful sense of separation that is so h.ard to
bear

;
and when the last hand has been shaken, and the

last caress received, they enter the school-house, feelin-
as 1 they were bre,^king olf every tie that binds them
to the old home and life.

The warm and affectionate reception they receive from
Miss Mills ,s mingled with just enough of pity and
sympathy to prove too much for Willie's .already over-
burdened heart

;
and leaning his head upon his own old

desk, ..hilo memory brings to mind all the sad eh.an<.es
since she was first his teacher, both p.ast and present
sorrows are expressed in an uncontrollable burst of
tears.

After a few tender words, that show lier appreciation
and regard for his feelings, Miss Mills, judgir.gthat he
will be able to quiet himself best if left alone, turns
to Jessie. She is struggling hard to retain the outward
composure that has become habitual to her : but the
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tc.aa»l face tl.at m.-ot. l,cr», a,ul tl,o gcuUe «l,i»per.

"I kncnv vvlut it k, dear .I>'.-ic ;
"0' ""'H'^' '» ^'""'l^;

and I l.avo loft, n,y .nvn old 1."...., ..ever to sec it again

touch too nearly the ,l-"voring lieartslringH, and ..t

,

no thought ov i.o«ei- ot solf-coutrol, sho thro«s ho.scU

into the arms so lovingly extended.

For i. few momenta their tears (low in an utter

abandonment of sorrow, and Jessie's heart lightens

itself f..r the first time, in the emhrace of one who

understands and entirely syiupalhises with her feel-

Miss Mills is the first to regain eon,i»surc, and in a

little while her ..u.l tones, so full of eonlidence and

heartfelt trust in tlu> One of wl...m Ihey spe^ik, calm

and soothe the weeping ehihlren, and l.ringback to their

minds the glorious hope of reunion with the loved .mcs

" .,01,0 before." She l.'ads them ins..nsibly from the

sad tiioughts of leaving ruoir homo to the |.h«s,ires

„nd ciijoynents of sehool life-tlie many r.ew friends

they will lind, and the new duties and obligations that

uill rest upon them. MiuiV - -<"'l "'' 1"'"^'^ '«^"™

and direetiou is mingled with the cheerful surmises

and fancies by which she aecomi.lishcs her i-urpose ot

lessening their grief at going away.

She a'ccompanics them a part ot the way home, and

leaves chera, at last, more hopeful for the future, and

with laiidlier thoughts ot its changes, than they could
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have believed possible a few hours before. Tliey liavo

both promised to correspond with her, and she has

engaged to keep them informed of all that goes on at

the old farm and ncig]il)()urhood in their absence,

" Write to mo as freely as if I were a sister," she has

Haid to Jessie, "and I promise to do all in my power to

help and guide you. I am sure you Avill remend^erthe

one best Friend, whom alone wo may d("i)cnd upon at

all times
; and depending upon ilim, the world is power-

less against us !

"

The gathering shades of evening w.'irn them to

quicken tlieir steps, as ilioy come out of the woods
to tho river-path

; and the end of their l)risk walk

firuls them preiiared to sit down I- the waiting tea-table

with brighter faces and moie cliccrful talk than has

enlivened it for a long time.

Their wild-flowers are placed in a great soup-plate,

the edges of which are covered with sprays of evergreen

from the garden ; and the evident delight of tho

children in arranging and admiiing their addition

to tho trble attracts even ]\lr Grey from his usual

gravity. Miss Mills was telling them of the wee

English daisies of her old home, as they walked

througli the woods; and from them they go to their

favourite wild-flowers—and violets, and cohimUnes, and

honef/sucUes, and maiden's-hair, and a dozen others, are

discussed with great animation. Mr Grey tells them
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of the Scottish gowan, of which ho had often heard his

father speak, and recites Burns's poem To a Mountain

Daisy for them. They go to bed at hist, having re-

ceived in their hearts the sermon of the flowers—and

having accepted the belief that the same Power that

causes them l.j break forth from their wintry graves at

the coming of the spring, will also quicken and bring

to a glorious resurrectior. the bodies of those who sleep

in Jesus, and will care, too, for them upon the earth,

who put their trust in Him.

The few days that come between this and their last

at home are quickly gone. They have visited and said

good-bye to the graves in the lonely graveyard ; they

have taken a farewell look at the old house ; and have

grasped the last friendly hand of all but their own home-

friends, the day before. An.' now, in the early morn-

ing, they meet together in the dear old room, so full

of memories and associations, and bow for a parting

blessing, to attend them in their wandering.

There are tearful eyes and aching hearts about the

nice breakfast- table, at which appetites are sadly ne-

glectful ; and then the carriage is at the door that is

to convey them to the station.

Jessie runs up to her own little room, and there

sinking upon her knees, repeats her mother's last

prayer for her—" That she may be kept from the evil of

the world; and that God will be her guide through
74
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all the paths of life
!

" And then she comes down with
a quiet face, to get through the last sorrowful leave-
takings.

It is hardest of all to part from Grandma Bernard f

She has known and loved them since their infancy and
they cannot hope to meet her again upon the earth
"May thy mother's God watch over you, my precious
child

!
May He keep you ' unspotted from the world '

for the sake of His own Son ! " is whispered by the
faltering lips of the old woman, as she clasps Jessiem her arms.

She breaks away at last, and is seated by the side of
her brother; to be quickly borne out of sight of the
white walls of her home, and the watching group
before the door. The familiar grounds are passed
over, and all the well-known objects have disappeared
There is no interest for them in the strange houses and
people upon the roadsides now; and they sit in perfect
quiet until the station is reached. They are soon
seated in the cars, to be swiftly carried away in the
direction of their new home.

The novelty of their surroundings, and the many
strange faces and scenes around them, quickly attract
their minds from sorrowful remembrances ; and by and
by the going away does not seem such an absolute
evil after all.

They are hurried on, past towns and across brid-es
7S ^
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tliroiigli deep-cut passages in the rocks ; and over liigli

banks, from wlucli tliey look down upon the surround-

in<i- country as upon a map spread at their feet.

Each and all of these varied scenes equally delight

Willie, and afford subjects for unbounded wonder and

satisfaction. He applies to his father for information

on a great variety of questions, and becomes more im-

pressed, with each answer, by the number of things he

has yet to learn, and the necessity of study in order to

understand the commonest things about us.

At Kingston Mills they take a last look at the St

Lawrence—their "own old river, they will not see

again for so long a time !

" Willie exclaims sorrowfully.

But his father points out the locks of the Eideau Canal,

and describes its course, from the opposite window

;

and by the time it is talked over, the blue waters are

lost sight of, and with them his momentary sadness.

Jessie's more thoughtful mind is not so easily made

forgetful. Though sometimes diverted for a few mo-

ments by the conversation of her papa and brother or

some passing object, it returns very often to the home

she has left, and makes many an imaginary voyage

into the opening future.

The memory of the prayers offered for her in that

home gladdens her heart as she sits apparently inter-

ested in the scenery along the way; and unalloyed

confidence in the One to Avhom they have been offered
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drives away all doubt and fearfulness. Her heart fixes

itself upon a favourite verse of her mother's : " We know
that all things work together for good to them that

love God ; " and she rests in trustful faith, confident in

her love for Him who "Jirst loved us."

On dashes the tireless steam-engine through field

and village, and wood and plaiii, bearing its heavily-

freighted train of cars, in the pride of its matchless

power! On and .'way from their home, it carries

Jessie and Willie Grey along the northern shore of

blue Ontario, until, late in the afternoon, th^^ enter the

loyal old county, York.

They are all tired enough to welcome the first glimpse

of the waters of the bay, and the houses and spires of

the Queen City as they come in sight. Even Willie is

quite satisfied to know that his day's journey is at an

end, and ready to appreciate the cheerful hospitality

that greets him in entering his new-found home in

Toronto.
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CHAPTER IX.

fife xjt llje "gtb fjome.

" Early hath Life's solemn question

Thrilled within thy heart of youth.

With a deep and strong beseeching—

What and where is Truth t
^^^^^^^^^^

Y the third week of May, Jessie and

Willie have commenced their school-

work in real earnest, and are beginning to

feel quite at home in their new surroundings.
^

Mr Grey remained with them as long as it

was possible, and left them at last, as far as his

exertions could accomplish, provided with every-

thing to make them contented and happy.

hIs eldest sister, Mrs Burns, with whom the

children are to live during his absence, promises

to be a kind and affectionate guardian to the

loving niece and warm-hearted, impulsive nephew

committed to her care.
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They are already much attached to " Aunt Margaret,"
and all doubts of happiness in their new home are
banished. They are, as yet, little acquainted with their
uncle, his business detaining him from home a great
part of the time ; and the cousin that was with them
so long at the East is the only other member of the
family.

They reside in one of the principal business localifcies

of the city, and Jessie and Willie find a never-failing
source of amusement in watching the throngs of people
who pass and repass in the crowded street.

Comfortably established in the wide seat of an upper
window, they look down upon the moving figures, study
the strange faces, and speculate upon the business that
calls them forth. Yery often a glimpse of the spark-
ling waters of the bay, from between two lofty buildings,
or beyond and above the roof of a humbler one, draws
them from all recollection of the busy street. Some-
times thought flies from it to the great ocean, upon
whose breast their dearest earthly friend is now being
borne

;
and sometimes to the St Lawrence waters, that

roll so close to the old home shores ! They can see the
sheen and gleaming of its waves in memory's faithful
picture;—each curve and island, each grove and field

upon the shore, each far-away hill and hollow, fading
away into dim, hazy outline upon the opposite bank ;

and the hum of the noisy street comes to their ears
79
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LIFE IN THE NEW HOME,

like tlie old murmur of the waves that wash the shores,

the old rippling song they loved to listen to through all

their childhood's "ears!

They sit together as the twilight deepens over the

fneat city, as footsteps become fewer, and sound more

distinct in the lessening bustle ;
while memory brmgs

before them the days gone by-the loved ones who are

no more, and the light-hearted joyousness that the pass-

in- away of these seems to have taken from them

for ever. But they turn to Him whose care is never

removed ; they feel His presence with them still, and

take courage for the coming days, sure that no ev. .an

prevail against them while they trust in Him.

And thus a mother's prayers are answered, as ner

children repeat them in the quiet evening-time; for

the ear of the Lord is ever open to the voice of suppli-

cation, and
" they that wait upon Him shall renew their

strength."

As the days pass on, school-duties press more heavily,

and there are fewer moments that can be spared for

watching the people in the street. The twilight, how-

ever generally finds them at the window. Here they

recount the day's experiences, and sympathise with one

another in their respective trials or successes ;
and here

is kept strong and entire the bond that should be found

in every brother's heart-the pure and perfect bond ot

a sister's love and sympathy !
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LIFE IN THE NEW HOME.

Letters have been received from Mr Grey, announcing

bis safe arrival in Scotland, and describing his pleasure

at finding himself amid the scenes of his father's early-

life, in the dear old home to which that father's heart

had always so lovingly turned.

The account of his voyage awakens in Willie's mind

an ardent wish to become acquainted with " the mystery

of the sea." To Jessie is privately confided his intention

of not only visiting Scotland, but also of becoming a

great traveller and navigator, when once he has got

through with his school -days.

Bright, ambitious boyhood ! Many a hard blow and

bitter disappointment must come before its confidence

and hopefulness are altogether dispelled. Many a sober

lesson of reality and experience must be learned before

its rainbow-coloured fancies and wonderful possibilities

are all relinquished.

Willie is naturally of a buoyant, sanguine disposition,

and though his extravagant dreaming has been checked,

in part, by the events of the last year ; there still re-

mains enough of the old spirit to buHd many a fair air-

castle, and paint many a brilliant picture of what shall

be in future years.

It is well that a veil conceals that mystic land of the

future ! It is well that coming events do not cast their

shadows before ! God mercifully keeps His children

in io-norance of what a day may bring forth.
°
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If it were not so, childhood and youth would be

robbed of their greatest blessing, and hope would find

no real resting-place in any human heart. Ah ! let

the children keep their trust and faith in the brave

actions they dream of as theirs ! let them believe that

every fanciful plan will be worked out in the far-away

future years ! For the bitter waters of experience will

soon enough be reached, and the hand of time will

tear down the fair structures built by the imagination

of a child.

Jessie and Willie are well pleased with their respec-

tive teachers. It was thought best by her papa and

auntie to i)lace Jessie at a school where attendance

would only be required a few hours of the day, as

too much confinement might affect her already delicate

healtd̂i.

Her classmates at Madam 11 's soon learn to love

the gentle, brown-eyed girl, who moves about so quietly

in her deep mourning dress, and who is always so ready

to assist and oblige ; while Madam herself is charmed

by the evident delight she takes in learning and cor-

rectly reciting her lessons.

It is too bad, but it must be acknowledged to be a

fact, that a studious, thoughtful school-girl is something

of a rarity in many other establishments than this.

Why should it be so, girls 1 V/hy should you care-

lessly let slip the opportunity for securing that "good
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thing, education ? " With, it and that " one thing need-

ful," the blessing of God, your happiness pnd content-

ment are in your own keeping. No matter where

circumstances may place you, enjoyment may be found,

if only the key of knowledge be yours to open the

gates of your surroundings.

Forest and plain, river and quarry, city and country,

are alike full of eloquent teachings to those who are

capable of understanding them. And thanks to our

noble school-system, every Canadian girl may secure

this capacity. Be in earnest, school-girls. Take home

to your hearts the homely adage of your grandmothers,

"Whatever is worth doing at all, is worth doing well."

And by making it the motto of your school-life it will

become the rule of all the after-time, until God says,

" Well done."

Willie Grey finds himself in a very different position,

at first, from that which he had occupied in the old

Kock school-house at home. There, of late, and espe-

cially in the summer months, he had been one of the

head boys of the school ; while here he finds himself

among the youngest and least advanced pupils. Steady

perseverance and industry, however, accomplish great

things, and soon he is as much a favourite with teachers

and classmates as ever in the far-away district-school.

Toronto life, in real y, is a very different thing from

the dismal, home-sick existence he had pictured while
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walking about the old farm two montLs ago ; and he

enters heartily into the duties aud enjoyments of

the present, all the more heartily, perhaps, because

of their contrast to what >i6 had imagine.^ ^bont

them.

The summer vacation soon begins. Mr Burns sur-

prises and delights them by proposing that it shall be

spent at Niagara Falls.

Willie is almost wild with joy when he £ist hears of

the plan, and Jessie's pale face lights up with a very

pleased Expression as her aunt and cousin desciibe the

nice, quiet farm-house at which they have twice before

boarded through the hot summer months.

They tell her, laughingly, that her preference for the

St Lawrence will all be gone when she has visited

Kiagara ; but she is quite sure that nothing can rival,

or even be compared in beauty, with its well-known

and well loved shores, and that not even Niagara's

grandeur will make her declare against it.

*' I hope you will like it well enough to get some

colour from its breezes for these white cheeks," says

her uncle; '' though, if you are ungrateful enough to be

thinking of those eastern waters all the time you look

at it, we can hardly expect it to forgive the slight to

its superiority !

"

Jessie smilingly assures him that there is room in her

heart for other scenes and other persons, though those of
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of the old home are remembered, and kept in the warmest

place.

Mr Burns has taken a greoat fancy to his little niece,

and it is principally upon her account that the visit to

the Falls has been thought of and proposed.

He is to accompany them to their boarding-house,

which has already been secured by letter, and then

return to his business until the week before the re-open-

ing of school.

They are to travel in their own conveyance, so that

they may drive about the country at their pleasure

during their long stay ; and Willie takes great pride in

convincing his uncle that he is quite an accomplished

driver and manager of horses.

School closes upon the 3rd of July, and the early

morning of the 4:th finds them in all the buctle and

excitement of starting. The first faint dawn of light is

stealing over the sleeping city as they drive through the

last street and enter the open country, and by the time

the sun's rays begin to grow uncomfortably warm, they

have reached the little village in which they are to re-

main through the heat of the day. It is about midway

between Toronto and Hamilfcoix ; and another pleasant

drive in the cool evening hours brings them to the last-

named city.

In the afternoon of the next day, they arrive at

Beechwood farm, which is to be their home for the two
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following months. Its owner is an old and valued

friend of Mr Grey, and everything has been prepared

that the kind-hearted farmer's wife could think of to

add to the pleasure of his children.

Jessie and Willie are delighted when they find that

their host and hostess have known their papa, and listen

with unbounded pleasure to their reminiscences of long-

ago days, in which his name very often occurs;.

Leaving them thus pleasantly situated, Mr Burns re-

turns to the city, having made Willie's heart glad by

giving the carriage and horses into his care.

°
TheA follow such delightful, care-free days

!

such

walks, and drives and charming little picnics as are

planned by Aunt Margaret ! Oh ! it is the very perfec-

tion of idle, pleasure-taking life ! Jessie's cheeks are not

ungrateful enough to withstand the combined influence

of the free, pure air and abundant exercise, but regain

the brightness lost so many months ago.

Letters come regulc rly from beyond the sea, so that

there is no need of anxiety as far as their papa is con-

cerned, and they hear from the dear old farm very fre-

quently. There is nothing to prevent a thorough

enjoyment of all the i^leasures provided for them, and

the/ have no intention of borrowing troubles for that

purpose !

Beechwood farm is about three miles from the Falls,

and their first visit is, of course, made there.
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<* It is no wonder," Jessie tliinks, as she stains, lool>

ing at the mighty torrent, " that St John compared the

voice of God to the noise of many waters." The terrible

and solemn grandeur of the scene before her brings to

her mind more forcibly than anything else has ever aone

the greatness and majesty of Him whose " spirit moved

upon the face of the waters," whose word divided them,

and " created the heavens and the earth !

"

She thinks, with grateful remembrance, that the

same Spirit has visited her humble, child-like heax-t,

that the same Voice has called her child. E/en now,

in the roar of the itaract, she hears Him whisper

" It ia I i
be not afraid."

Willie climbs from, one point S observation to

another, all eagerness and excitement, and is dis-

appointed and half-impatient with his sister's few quiet

words of admiration. '' I didn't dream it was half so

grand ! " he exclaims. "Why, Jessie, how can you stand

80 quietly ?" and away he bounds to look through the

spray from a lower spot.

Jessie's flushed cheeks and tearful eyes reveal a

depth of feeling stronger by far than any loudly ex-

pressed admiration. Mrs Burns, seeing them, is quite

satisfied with her niece's appreciation of the sublime

picture. But she does not understand the feeling that

causes her tears; she does not know that Jessie is

looking upon it, not as a grand master-piece of nature,
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but as a new revelation of the majesty and power of

Him who created it; of Him who humbled Himself

and became obedient /iVdn to the death of the cross

;

of Him who " became a Man of sorrows and acquainted

with grief" for the sins of the world; of Him who is

now interceding for those for whom Ho died ! Oh I

she realises the greatness of the sacrifice that was

offered for her, and consecrates herself anew to follow

His footsteps in the " narrow way which leadeth unto

life,"

" From nature up to nature's God ! " This should

be the*impulse of every Christian heart ; and only when

this direction is gained can nature be fully appreciated

and enjoyed.

They come to the Fulls very often during the sum-

mer, until almost every rock and shrub and form of

spray is grown familiar; but in each visit, the first

lesson repeats itself to Jessie's fancy, and the same

feeling comes back as if she were standing very near

the holy ground of (jod's presence!

Other favourite drives there are along the steep

banks of the beautiful Niagara river. Many a time

they follow its course as it surges down from the Falls,

boils and tosses high its waves in the whirlpool, or

more slovt'ly and majestically descends towards the

broad expanse of Lake Ontario. Sometimes the water

itself far down the river near to the lake, wtare the
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LIFE IN THE NEW HOME.

current is scarcely felt, affords the means of passin- a
delightful day, when the hot summer sun makes even
the woods too warm, and the cool, refreshing breeze,
that seems to be a genius of the deep river-bed i.
doubly grateful.

'

But with all these pleasures time keeps moving
steaddy on, and the last week of vacation comes, bring!
mg Mr Burns to taLa them back to the city. He pro-
fesses himself to be quite satisfied with the effect of
country air upon their health, and expresses some fears
that so long a time of idleness will make distasteful
the return to study and work.

Hurried farewell visits are made to all the favourite
resorts, and then their kind country friends are parted
with, and the visit to Niagara is over.
They stay a day in Hamilton ; and the places of in-

terest in and about this fine Canadian city are visited
and admired by Jessie and Willie, with their uncle as
guide, while their aunt and cousin are calling upon
some friends and acquaintances.

The next day they reach Toronto, where, in spite of
all the pleasure and idleness left behind, they welcome
t -e sight of the familiar house and street, and each
agree to the declaration of Mrs Burns, that it is good
to be at home again, and she is glad to be there.

Willie settles himself next morning to write a lon<.
account of their vacation rambles for his papa, and
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Jessie alternately assists liis memory and her auntie,

who is beginning to put in order the rooms of the house,

that have been so long unused.

A letter is received from Miss Mills, telling them of

the final sickness and death of Grandma Bernard,

Many sorrowful recollections are awakened by the

news, but their kind friend has so thoughtfully and

skilfully reminded them of the release that their dear,

old nurse has gained, and has mingled so many cheer-

ful items in her sorrow-bearing pages, that they cannot

encourage selfish sorrow with these before them.

" We nave another friend in heaven, Willie, and that

need not make us sad," says Jessie. " I am sure that is

the way Miss Mills wants us to look at it ; and the same

love that took those who are gone from us will provide

more when we need th' m."



CHAPTER X.

" Follow with reverent .stef)s the great example
Of Him whose holy work was ' doing good ;

'

So shall the wide earth seem our Father's temple,

Each loving life a psalm of gratitude."

—Whittier.

E ha\e not time to follow Jessie and

Willie through all the varied expe-

riences of school-life, and there is nothing

in theirs very unusual to the every-day trials

and pleasures of all students.

A difficulty arises the first week of the new

terra, that, for a time, threatens to affect Willie's

enjoyment of the play-hours at school ; but it

is soon overcome by the bold and resolute

manner in which he meets it.

A few of the boys who were in the same

classes with him when he first entered school,

were rough, and sometimes very profane in their
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conversation. As they were naturally among the

earliest with whom he became acquainted, he was

obliged to listen to their talk and join in their games at

first, but in a few days he withdrew himself from their

society, and sought that of more congenial companions.

They did not suspect the cause of his leaving them,

and after a few good-natured attempts to recall him to

their side of the play-ground had proved ineffectual,

they left him to choose his own friends.

Willie was glad that he had been able to break off

from such associates so easily, and did not dream of

any fi^rther trouble arising from it.

His papa had warned him of the danger of " evil

communications " in his last advice to him, and he

often repeated it to himself as his first term at school

passed away so pleasantly, and thought it was not

very difficult to follow ; "Be particularly careful, my
boy, to guard against the temptations of little sins.

Speak no word that you would not wish your sister or

me to hear, and make no boy your friend who does.

Keep from the first wrong step, and you will be kept

from all." Poor Willie changes his mind about the

difficulty of observing these directions when, at the

beginning of the new term, he is called upon to test

the strength of the principle that he professes to be

guided by.

Some careless observation, made one day in the
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presence of the worst of these boys, leads him to sus-

pect Willie's motives for preferring other society than

theirs, and a few skilful questions soon satisfy him
that his suspicions are correct. At once begins that

system of persecution, hardest of all for a school-boy to

bear. Ridicule and sneers, hard names and cutting

jests, are, for a time, the weapons which meet and try

liis patience and power of self-control, and though he

does not think of yielding, he cannot enjoy himself in

such surroundings.

Jessie tries to comfort and sustain him under the

trial, by assuring him that he is in the right, and that

even those who are most annoying must respect him in

their hearts.

" But you have no idea wliat it is like, Jessie, to have
the boys act so, and treat you as if they believed you
were the hypocrite and mean sneaking fellow they talk

about."

" I know it must be very hard, dear Willie ; but they

will soon be tired, when they see that you are not influ-

enced by their jeers, and they will grow ashamed of

such one-sided quarrelling. Keep a brave heart for a

little time longer, and you '11 completely conquer them."

A few more days of forbearance, and her words are

verified. The boys, finding that Willie is not to be
moved from his stand-point of riglit by all their raillery,

and feeling an inward consciousness that his side of the
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question is by far most honourable, soon leave him to

follow his own views, undisturbed by them.

And so this ''shadow of mischance" passes away,

having fulfilled its mission of showing Willie Grey his

weakness and dependence upon a stronger Power, and

leaving him strengthened for the greater conflicts yet to

come in his battle with the world. And it is not with-

out its influence among the other boys. An added re-

spect is felt by those who share in his feelings, and even

those who were bitterest against him, in their hearts

honour the boy who is firm enough to " stand true to

his colours," and the principle that upholds them.

September passes away, and October's frosts begin to

paint the foliage with the gorgeous dyes that autumn

produces in our Canadian climate. Amid many sad

remembrances connected with this season, there come

to Jessie and Willie memories of their old nutting-

excursions, and visions of hickory and butternut trees,

now dropping their fruit for other fingers to gather.

They comfort themselves as best they may for the

loss of those pleasant days in the woods, by thinking of

the more enduring enjoyment they are providing for

themselves, in ^ctthering the fruit of the tree of know-

ledge, a tree whose supply never fails, but is produced

more abundantly as the demands upon it are increased.

Jessie is still applying herself to study as earnestly

as at first, and every day finds her more delighted and
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interested. Yagiie ideas stand out clear and substan-

tiated in the light of science and philosophy, and she

tastes eagerly the drops of wisdom that the pages of

her text-books furnish. She has learned to love some of
' the girls at school very dearly, and in general her days

pass pleasantly and happily ; but sometimes a tiny cloud

will shadow the brightness, and remind her of the

transitory and unreliable nature of happiness which
depends only upon earthly things.

She has not neglected to use the kind privilege Miss
Mills allowed her of writing to her for advice and sym-
pathy in all her troubles, and many a practical lesson

has been learned from the few loving words by which
her friend answers her appeals.

Perhaps we can best get an idea of these difficulties bv
reading a part of one of Jessio's letters, written a few
weeks before the close of the Fall term :

—

" I am afraid you will begin to tire of my long

stories, but you have always helped me so readily, and
cleared away all my doubts, that I feel as if I must
come to you with everything. The questions thai

perplexed me seem so plain and simple after you have
analyzed them, that I wonder they ever troubled me,
or how I could have been at a loss in deciding about

them.

" You know that school closes in a short time now,
and some of the girls are to leave finally at Christmas
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Well, a few of us -were sitting together the other day,

talking of the holidays, and telling what we intended

to do when we got through with school-life ; and Nellie

Bleecker, one of the girls who finishes at Christmas,

told of all the grand parties and gay round of pleasure

she expected to be engaged in, and the idle, care-free

life she would begin then. Some of the girls said they

envied her so much enjoyment, and wished they had

nothing; to do but lookino; for amusement for themselves.

I suppose I looked grave, for one of tbem said, *I

imagine you think it is sinful to waste time in such

things, don't you, Jessie 1 ' They all looked at me, and

Nellie repeated the question with a careless laugh. I

scarcely knew how to answer for a moment ; but they

seemed to expect a reply, so I said that I thought

there was something for us each to do, and that God

required more from us than the mere seeking of our

own pleasure.

" ' But don't He want us to be happy and enjoy our-

selves 1
' said Nellie ; ' what was life given us for, if

not to be enjoyed?' All the girls agreed that they

believed as she did, and declared that there was nothing

else to live for, if that object were taken away.

" I thought of my mother's life, and of many others

that I know were far happier than they could have

been if they had lived only for their own enjoyment

;

and ihsn that one sentence, which some one has said
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contains the whole history of Christ's life upon earth,

came into my mind, * lie ivent about doing good.'' I

tried to express my ideas to the girls. I said that

God wanted us to be happy, but that the only real

happiness was found in trying to work for Him, and in

knowing that our happiness for the life etcrnai was

secured. I thought of all He bore and suffered for us,

and how little He esteemed His own comfort through

all the wearincb: and pain of His sojourn upon earth,

and remembered that those who follow Him alone make

the best use of life. Perhaps I spoke too earnestly, or

the girls misunderstood me, for no one said a word

when I stopped talking, and some of them havo

scarcely spoken to me at all since. I am very sorry,

I would not like them to think that I set myself up

as better than they, or that I tried to teach them.

And yet I do not feel as if I said more than I could

help, since they asked me. Tell me if I am wrong, and

what I should do to make my part right."

The same day that the letter containing these pas-

sages was posted, Jessie finds that she need not have

been troubled about the effect of her earnest words, as

far, at least, as one of her hearers is concerned. Nellie

Bleecker, the young lady mentioned in Jessie's letter, is

the daughter of a wealthy and fashionabl.j gentlemao

in one of the western counties. Left motherless at a

very early age, her life has been spent at boarding-
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schools, and among gay and tliouglitless relations.

Her beauty and accomplishments, added to a very

charming manner, have made her a favourite at Madam

R 's; and Jessie was very much grieved whcxi their

pleasant intercourse seemed likely to be discontinued.

Miss Bleecker's boarding-house is but a short dis-

tance from Mr Burns's residence, and she generally

calls for Jessie on her way to school. For the last few

days, however, she has seemed to avoid meeting her,

and Jessie has had no opportunity for asking an ex-

planation of what is giving her so much pain.

Slie is very glad, therefore, to find Nellie waiting

for her again as she is starting to school this morning,

about a week after the conversation which wo have

read in the letter to Miss Mills.

They greet one another affectionately, and Jessie

says, gently, "Then you forgive me, Nellie, for unin-

tentionally offending you, the other day?"

" Forgive you ! Oh, Jessie ! I cannot forgive myself

for the sinful waste of time your words showed me my
eighteen years of life has been. I want you to teach

me more ; show me how to make amends for the past
!"

Tears are falling fast from Jessie's eyes, and Nellie's

mind is too disturbed and anxious to become interested

in the lessons that await her at school, so she proposes

that they get excused from the morning's recitations, and

go back to her room, where they can talk undisturbed.
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"I have been so unhappy and dissatisfied with my-

self , through all this week!" she says. "I tried to

drive your words away by thinkinc; of the gay life I

have looked forward to so long ; but the thought cf

that eternal life you spoke of came between all my

bright fancies, and shadowed all my pictures. And

your patient, sorrowful tace has been preaching to mo

every day, until, this morning, I resolved that 1 would

come to you, and ask you how I must begin to live in

earnest."

"I can only point you to the example v/hich has

been given to us all," says Jessie. " ' To love God and

keep His commandments,' Jesus said, is life eternal.

We can do nothing more."

" But I do not know how to come to ITim. I am

afraid I do not love Ilim as I ought, and I do not

know how to begin."

"His own Word will teach you that, dear Nellie.

Tt is impossible to read of all that He has done and

suffered for us, and not love Him ; and loving Him,

we must obey and follow Him."

" But it seems so strange, Jessie, that the enjoyment

of the world must be given up, and all our amusements

and pleasures ! I cannot understand that."

"And God does not reqr'-'O us to relinquish them,

Nellie. It would not make you enjoy to-day's pleasure

less, would it, if you knew that the happiness of the
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next year were secured ? And in the same v:ay the

cliildrcn of God may enjoy the pleasures of this life,

even ^ hilo looking forward to the assured happiness of

the life beyond. One who is really His child," she

continues, "and who tries most to be like Him and

follow Him, will not take pleasure, or spend his life in

frivo'( cis amusements; but will try to fulfil the solemn

duty that rests upon him, of teaching others the know-

ledge he has gained."

Long and earnestly the girls talk together; Jesrie,

with her simple, child-like faith, being, perhaps, a

better teacher for Nellie's newly-awfJvcned anxiety

than any learned theorist could have been. Shi tells

of the sorrowful passages m her life that have taught

her, most of all, to cling to the one immovable support

;

and Nellie realizes in part what that faith must be

which has enabled the gentle, timid girl beside xier to

" suffer and be stroni;."

" I believe I see a glimmering ray of the light that

is so plain and bright to you, dear Jessie," she says, at

last ;
" an 1 1 will search and pray until it shines upon

me, too, in its full radiance !"

They part from one another at last, each feeling a

new interest and tenderness springing up in her heart,

and havinp- become better friends, through the conver-

sation of these few hours, than all the previous months
of school- intercourse had made them.
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The friendship commenced th's bright December day

strengthens and increases in after-years; and msmy
times, wlien school-days arc long past, they meet and

talk over the infl^on jes a'ld events of the morning that

first broke through the reserve of mere acquaintance,

and made them life-long friends.

And Jessie Grey goes on rojoicing, in the quiot path

thro' gh which the present leads her ; but as si j

"keeps the noiseless tenor of her ..ay," she does not

forget the words of the wise man, but often experi-

ences for her"*elf that " a word fitly spoken is like apples

of gold in pictures of silver."



I

CHAPTER XL

" gnir the gcar^ ^liht Irg."

I sit by the hearth of my early daj'S
;

All the home-faces are met by the blaze,
And the eyes of che mother shine soft, yet say,
li is but a dream: it will melt mvay J"

—Mrs Hemans.

HE winter passes away very quietly and
uneventfully to our student friends in

Toronto.

Grey has been, for some months, uncer-

tain as to the time of his return to Canada, but,

with the opening of the spring, a letter is re-

ceived expressing his intention of remaining in

Scotland at lea^t another year. Ho has entered

into some business relations that promise to pay
well

; and being quite srMsfied that the farm at

home is in good hands, he has decided to stay

untilJessie has quite finished the course of study

she has commenced.
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]\Ir and Mrs Burns are glad to keep lier with, tbem

as long as possible, and even Jessie, though longing to

see her papa again, is not sorry to have her time at

school thus lengthened.

Though not without many both pleasant and un-

pleasant incidents, the succeeding year and a half of

her stay in Toronto brings nothing very remarkable,

and makes but little change in the gentle, womanly

nature we have knowr so long. A deeper knowledge

of the world and its varieties of character is gained

;

but the trusting faith of earlier years is still in her

heart, and a stronger dependence upon Him who has

guarded her so long daily answers her mother's dying

prayer, and keeps her yet " unspotted from the world."

Willie's summer vacation is spent at his dear St

Lawrence home, and such glowing accounts of its

pleasures and enjoyments are given in his letters to

Jessie, that she half regrets being persuaded to forego

them for any others. She accepted the urgent invita-

tion of her friend, Nellie Bleecker, to spend a part of

the holidays with her, and very happy days those of her

visit prove themselves. Nellie is housekeeper for her

papa in their luxurious western home, and Jessie re-

ceives such a joyous welcome, and is so overwheln^ed by

loving attentions, that Willie's letters lose all their

power of causing regret. They live in a lovely spot

upon the shore of Lake Huron, and everything that
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refined taste a. abundant means could suggest or
supply lias been done to increase the natural beauty of
their surroundings. Delightful drives, boating excur-
sions upon the lake, long evening walks, and pleasant
morning rides, succeed one another through the weeks of

Jessie's stay
; and the two girls enter into all these plea-

sures with all the zest and earnestness of girlish interest
in ''something new." They find time, too, for many
long, quiet talks—talks in which they forget the gaiety
of the present, and discuss soberly and seriously the
great life-question of every human heart ; that old,

ofter|-answered question, " What is Life?" that has
puzzled many older and wiser ones than they, and
which, alas

!
so many fail entirely in answering aright.

But they have been taught its meaning through the
unerring counsel of God's Word, and have, in their

simple, reverent faith "sat at His feet " to learn, and
be prepared for its fulfilment. How much beyond that
wisdom which, through wearisome study and toil, has
endeavoured to penetrate and comprehend the mystery
of Him who was God and man, is the unquestioning
confidence of those "little ones" by whom His praise
is "perfected," for it is written, "Whosoever shall not
receive the kingdom of God as a little child, shall in
no wise enter therein !

"

Jessie's visit comes to an end, as the pleasant things
of this life will do, and she returns to Toronto to begin
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Iier last year at school. It is soon gone, and tlien the

last farewell is given to teachers and classmates, and

our little friend's student-life is over. She is now nearly

eighteen, and bears away the honours of the school as

" first graduate of the season," and, better than all else,

she has secured and leaves behind her " loving favour

and a good name," those precious things " rather to be

chosen than great riches."

She says good-bye to the kind uncle and auntie who
have so long been tender and careful guardians to her,

and leaves the pleasant home they have provided, sor-

rowfully, and with reluctant feet.

But ail sorrow for the friends left behind, and every

feeling of reluctance, vanish as she approaches the dear

old home she left so sadly nearly three years before.

Other places may have beauties and attractions, but

this is, after all, nearest her heart, and must ever be

best loved.

She walks about the old familiar grounds, and

through the silent house, with a "joy that is almost

pain " in its very intensity.

But not much time can be given to musing. Her

papa is expected the first week of September, and the

three intervening weeks must be very busy ones, in

order that everything may be prepared for his coming,

and the old time look of cheerful comfort be given to

the rooms and furniture. An efficient helper presents
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herself in the person of Miss Mills, no longer the dis-

trict-school teacher, but the happy wife of the young

minister, who has taken the place U, ; vacant by the

death of the old pastor. With her asbistance, every-

thing is arranged as it was in the days of the happy past,

and each room apper.rs as memory has pictured it to the

wandersr in lands beyond the sea

!

And then Jessie waits for his coming, while thought,

stirred up by the sight of old associations and surround-

ings, makes many a visit to the shadowy land of the

past.
*' Henceforward, listen aa we will,

The voices of thcat hearth are still

;

Look where we may, the wide earth o'er,

Those lighted faces smile no more.

We tread the paths their feet have worn,

We sit beneath their orchard-trees,

We hear, like them, the hum of bees

And riistle of the bladed corn
;

But in the 3un they cast no shade,

No voice is heard, no sign is made,

No step is on the conscious floor !

"

All this comes home to the heart of the lonely girl

;

but there comes, too, the " hours of faith," that have

taught her ; that are still repeating, in loving tones

—

*' The truth to flesh and sense unknown,
That life is ever lord of death,

And love can never lose its own !

"

At last the trusty ship lands her "homeward bonnd"
io6
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passengers at Montreal, and Mr Grey is again upon Lis

native soil, and breathing the pure Canadian air. The

following day brings him to Jessie, and the very '* home,

sweet home," his heart has so yearned to see, is his once

more. She is more than repaid for all her labour by

the few words of thanks and blessing her father whispers

as he enters it, and she goes to sleep that night as

happily and peacefully as ever in her childhood ; while

the murmuring of the waves upon the shore brings back

the old joyous dreams, and repeats to her ears the old

song she loved in the long ago.

Mr Grey was accompanied by one of the pa"tners in

the business of whose firm he had become a member, a

half-cousin of his own ; and as there are many things to

be looked after by him, and many visits to be made to

old friends and neighbours, the duty of entertaining the

young Scotchman devolves almost entirely upon Jessie.

She is apparently very successful in removing prejudices,

and exciting an admiration for her native land ; for

when, some months afterwards, he gees back to the

" Land of brown heath and shaggy wood," it is only to

make preparations for a final return to Canada.

Willie is still in Toronto, entered now upon his course

at the University, and carrying with him there the same

strength of principle and energy that distingui^Iied his boy-

hood. His father's most cherished wish is gratified by his
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decision to enter the ministry at the close of his college

course ; and Jessie, too, is proud and happy in his choice.

To her has been confided all his fears and doubts upon

the subject, and she is glad to know that the voice of

ambition and worldly gain has yielded to that of Him
who still appoints them He has chosen and set apart for

His special work.

Time forbids a longer history of the inmates of the

white-walled farmhouse. It still stands in its quiet'

atmosjihere of peace and comfort, upon the sunny shore

of the St Lawrence j and it is probable that it will be

Jessie Grey's home through all the days of her life

upon earth. We may leave her, with no fear for her

future, secure in the love that is "never v*eary." All

that He sends or suffers to be will be accepted "as

frf)m the Lord," and faith will still see, beneath the

seeming ill, the mercy and wisdom of Him who can-

not err.

We would willingly linger about the dear old farm,

and recount the events of the next few years. How a

church is erected upon the Point, upon the very site of

the old loghouse where Mr Grey was born, and M'here

we listened to the stories of Grandma Bernard upon

that Saturday afternoon so long ago. How a new

school-house is built in the shade of the maple-trees

b.meath which we sat to eat our dinners upon our first

IQ'6
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visit. How Willie makes great progress in liis higher

studies, and writes home during the long college terms

letters full of inte^-est to the various members of the

home circle, telling of achievements in arts, and in

arms as well, for he is learning to handle the rifle as a

member of the college corps, and how all rejoice that

his soldiering in earnest is to be in a better army.

And, if to-day we visited the old place, we would

listen again to the ringing of childish voices, and hear

the familiar names of Willie and Allie sounding through

the pleasant house.

It is but a few weeks since tli? Willie we have

known—the Kev. William Grey to strangers and the

world—came from his distant field of labour to look

again upon his childhood's home, and greet within its

w;uls the father and sister to whose loving advice and

sympathy he owes so much of the present good. Many

a long afternoon of his visit he spent upon the water,

sailing about among the islands he roamed over so

joyously as a boy, and recalling to mind many sweet

memories of the golden-haired child—his angel-sister

now. And the heart of the strong man rises in fervent

prayer, that, in all the paths of life, he may possess the

humble, trusting faith that found her so early prepared

to " depart and be with Christ," and that the same

power that has led them through the past will still
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provide for whatever the future may bring, until they

are united about His throne, to part no more for ever.

And so our story ends, having followed the life-paths

of Jessie and Willie Grey up to this very year of 18G9,

having shov/n that the bitterest sorrows, when rightly

interpreted by faith, prove to be a source of blessing,

and that, "to them that love God, all things work

together 'or good."

God grant, my child, whoever you may be, that your

heart is prepared and strengthened by this love to accept

the chastening He sends ! God grant that if to you

is gJven " great tribulation" in the present world, you

may have washed your robes and made them white in

the b^ood of the Lamb," and be thus fitted to be " be-

fore the throne of God, and serve Him day and night

in His temple !"

No matter how successful your life may be to the eyes

of the world, no matter how famous or wealthy your

exertions in it have made you, if you ha /e not trusted

to the efficacy of the pardon bought by the blood of

Christ, if you have not followed His footsteps and

obeyed His laws, it can be but an entire failure, and

will merit the dreadful sentence that was pronounced

upon the faithless servant by Him who will be your

judge !

Consider well and earnestly this one great question,

no
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upon which depends, not only the real enjoyment of the

world, but also the happiness or misery of eternity.

Upon one side there is nothing, upon the other rests

all. Accept Christ, and you have a friend provided for

every time of need; One who remains true when wealth

and fame, and the dearest earthly relationships, are lost

and broken ; One upon whom you may but lean more
heavily in the darkest hour ; One who will " never for-

sake " them who trust in Him for strength. Eeject the

oflfers of His love, and you will remain all through life

dissatisfied with your pleasures, with yourself, and the

world. You will ever feel in your heart the restless

want of a higher and more enduring souioe of enjoy-

ment, and while you are seeking it, time will be drifting

you away from the open gates of mercy to those of jus-

tice and retribution !
" Choose ye this day whom ye

will serve," and let your choice be Christ !
" Eemember

now thy Creator in the days of thy youth, while the

evil days come not, nor the years draw nigh, when thou

shalt say I have no pleasure in them," for each of these

years will remove farther the forgetful heart, and make
more difficult its return.

Christ has died for you. Make now His love and

His redemption personal to you, by accepting His own
conditions, and consecrating to their fulfilment the lite

that He has given.
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And when this life is over, when we are made im-

mortal, and eternity begins, may our lamp« be found

burning, may we enter together the portals of our

Father's glorious homo, to go out no mure fcT ever!
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